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EDITORIAL. 

Our first year in the new school is drawing to a close, and 
in a very short tin1e none of those will be left who can remember 
the old building which saw the birth of the school; but there is. 
something which has changed its abode with us, something which 
means the very life of a school-tradition. Our traditions have 
been built up by the hundreds who have gone before; it is up to 
us to see that they are canied on. One of them is "Play the 
game!" Surely we have always tried to play the game. Some
times we have met with bitter failure, on the field of sport and 
elsewhere, but surely we have tried to make even defeat glo1·ious. 
"The better man won; but we are not downhearted." 

Another is "Noblesse oblige." You know what that means. 
Hon om· demands that we shall not fall below our standards; and 
our standards are worthy. Let us fulfil what is expected of us; 
and much is expected. We have a duty to the men who have 
preceded us, a duty to the generations of schoolboys yet to come. 
These are the moral traditions of the school.-Let us live up to 
them. 

At the end of this year many will leave school not to retul'll; 
but departure from the school itself does not necessarily mean 
a departure from the habits that have grown up there. "Non scholae 
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sed vitae discimus." Freedom without abuse, honoUcr, cleanness,
these are the things that will make your after-life worth living.
Remember that almost every action of yours will reflect on your
school, and what may seem insignificant in itself becomes of great
import when considered from this viewpoint.

A word with regard to keeping fit. Most of" you play football
in the winter months, and do a certain amount of training. But
when football is over for the year, and the sports are a thing of
the past, a general slackness sets in. "You are working hard to
pass your exams.," you say in excuse. But you can do your best
work only when your body as well as your mind is perfectly tuned.
The only way to be really fit and well-conditioned is to live in the
same manner all the time. Don't train yourself for a few months 
and let matters go the rest of the time. The following are sug- .
gested as essential to good bodily condition:-

1. Clean thoughts.
2. A clean body. 
3. Correct breathing. 
4. Sufficient and right kind of exercise.
5. The right kind and quantity of food.

Eschew those shocking little paper-covered books. Lavish use
of water, inside and out, is essential to bodily cleanliness. Breathe
deeply and through the nostrils. The best kind of exercise is
work, hard manual labour, not daily contortion of the body and
limbs. Eat slowly in moderation; it is much better to be con
stantly late than to suffer from indigestion. And, remember, if
you reach good physical condition, you can be pretty sure that
your mind is all right.

Some of the Old Boys who live in distant parts will doubtless
be interested in hearing about the new school. The grounds cover
in all an area of 18 acres at the northern end of the Queen's Park
reserve, at Herbert Street. There are three football grounds, all
in constant use, at the western end, while one or two houses
occupy school property, on the street-line; but there is still a
large area not in use, and there is ample room for extension.

The school itself is a two-storeyed, brick building with a
eentral third storey, very imposing as it is seen across the flat
•country surrounding it. In shape it is like the old Elizabethan
house, like an E; the east wing, however ( the top of the E) will
110t be built until extra accommodation becomes necessa1•y. A
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. oti·ceable feature is the large number of windows, each room
vei Y 11 f 1 I . 'bl t 
having one side consisting principally o g ass. t 1s poss1 e o

1.egulate the ventilation to a nicety. 

There are ten class-rooms in the main body of the building; the

west wing is set apart for those ,yh? toil at science. On the ground

.floor is the chemical laboratory, with lecture-room and store_-room

d ·oini..ng and the floor above, set out on the same plan, 1s for

;h�·sical �cience. Both laboratories are well equipped (some, ala�,

appreciate it only too well). To right. and left 
d

o� th
h
e ma�n

entrance are the rector's office and the library, an m t e m:i.m

c·orridor are dark-rooms which will doubtless be a boon to our

amatem· photographers. 1\.t the ends of the conidor are the

senior and junior cloakrooms. The staff-room opens on to the
balcony in the middle of the building,. on �he first floor-a favour
able spot during our hot Southland days-and next it is a much
needed and much appreciated apartment, the Prefect's room,
although it is, unfortunately, situated above the Rector's office.
AboYe these again, in the third storey section, is the museum, com
manding an excellent view of the countryside. 

Perhaps the main feature is the Assembly Hall. 'rhis 1s well
Ji"'hted and ventilated, and has an excellent floor for dancing, as
11:s been proved on several occasions. The acoustic properties are
exrellent, and there has been quite a number of lectures, both from
masters and from outsiders, throughout the year. The stage is not
enormous, but it is in proportion to our needs. An operating room
has been provided at the back of the hall, against the time when
we haYe our own cinematograph apparatus.

The heating, by means of hot water radiators, is excellent
f hroughout the school, much cleaner and more satisfactory than
the old fu·e-places.

The gymnasium is in process of erection, and work has begun
on a wall on the street frontage of the school. A miniatlll'e rifle
range has been built against the sports pavilion, which looks very
well in new paint. The tennis courts have yet to be laid out, and
J<'ives must be dispensed with for some time. The grass lawns
at the side and in front of the school are still rather new and
imperfect, but with the passing of time they will add the necessary
finishing touch.
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Cooper, A. 

Gardner, R. 
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Clark, L. 
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Davis, 0. 
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Hamilton, R. 
Hamilton, K. 
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McLauchlan, K. 

IVC. 

Hammond, E. 
Hanson, H. 
Jones, L. 
Lea, M. 
Liddell, W. 
McHardy, J. 
McGrath, F. 
McDonald, I. 

IIIA. 

Henderson, L. 
Irving, T. 
James, F. 
Lemin, F. 
Lindsay, G. 
Mayne, J. 
McLean, D. 
Miller, R. 
· Macdonald, R.
Nichol, L.

Liddell, A.

Matheson, J. 
Mackenzie, A. 
McKillop, M. 
Paul, L. 
Rout, G. 
Scully, F. 
Shand, I.

Thompson, H. 
Tinker, W. 

Murray, N. 
Roy, E. 
Smith, J. 
Shirley, V. 
Verity, R.

Wesney, P. 
Wilson, A. 
Wilson, N. 
Wills, R.

Young, D. 

Mennie, A.

Murdoch, J. 
O'Malley, P. 
Raines, R.

Sherborne, G. 
Swale, W. 
Wallace, C. 
Wyeth, G. 

Nimmo, G. 
Smiley, A. 
Springford, W. 
Sefton, E. 
Semmens, H. 
Taylor, M. 
Thomson, D. 
W ealleans, A. 
Wakelin, W. 
Webb, E. 



Bath, 0. 
Blake, M. 
Balneaves, M. 
Butler, S. 
Burdon, E. 
Carman, R. 
Chaplin, J. 
Dakin, A. 
Fox, J. 
Gardiner, J. 
Guildford, I. 

Allott, M. 
Armour, J. 
Bell, R. 
Burke, J. 
Blake, F. 
Chemis, J. 
Cowie, E. 
Cook, I. 
Fleming, W. 
Fraser, R. 
Galt, A. 
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IIIB. 
Harry, R. 
Hobson, E. 
Kerr, J. 
Kerr, R. 
lling, C. 
King, G. 
Littlejohn, E. 
McNaughton, D. 
Paterson, B. 
Paterson, W. 
Polson, J. 

me. 

Grant, A. 
Henderson, E. 
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Kerr, W. 
Laing, M. 
Lillicrap, J. 
Moloney, W. 
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Total: 285. 

Pollock, J. 
de la Perrelle, J. 
Roy, L. 
Sutton, H. 
Taylor, R. 
Tait, W. 
Tennant, M. 
Thomson, J. 
Thompson, L. 
Thomson, H. 
Trussler, L. 

Stew�rt, T. 
Swale, J. 
Thompson, C. 
To�hach, L. 
Wallace, R. 
Winders, C. 
West, J. 
Wilson, 0. 
Wilson, M. 

- SCHOOL NEWS.

,, 

That happy but elusive v1s10n that for a seemingly intermin
able period has flitted before the eyes of impatient Southlanders, 
now cheering by its closeness, now dispiriting by its remoteness, 
has at last emerged from the mists of obscurity and appeared in 
substantial form. On February 1st, 1926, we entered our new, 
school. With the new school came new resolutions, resolutions 
that have been inspirnd by the nobleness, the newness and the' 
cleanness of this grand structure. Yet the newness of the present 
school recalled the venerable age of the former. On first going 
into the new school a. senior could not help experiencing a feeling 
of loss and of mistrust. It was only natural. He missed the 
long-cherished associations that hallow every corner of the older 
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building. '.l.'he new school, he thought, lacked the venerable air 
that haunted the old. As yet this was only a building whereas 
the other was a school. He distrusted the new-fangled drinking 
fountains and sighed for the simplicity of the good old tap. But 
all these gloomy_ impressions passed and he realized that it was 
for himself and his fellows to create the associations that he 
missed and that, though our abode has changed, we are always 
the same community wi!h the same traditions, the same interests, 
and the same ideals. 

The Staff.-The end of last year saw the departure of Mr 
J. G. Anderson, who has been closely associated with our school, 
first as a pupil of distinguished ability and afterwards as a popular 
and learned master. Mr Anderson displayed much interest in school 
sports1 especially tennis. He freely gave encouragement and advice 
to boys "·ho desired to pursue a scientific course beyond this 
sc·hool. His merry wit and his sympathetic temperament accounted 
largely for his popularity. His lucid and interesting method of 
teaching has enlightened many a dullard and inspired many a 
slacker. As editor of the "Southlandian" he took great pains to 
stimulate interest in the magazine and he himself set the example. 
Upon his regretted departure the school presented him with a set 
of razors and strop, and the staff marked their respect by the gift 
of a handsome clock. This year he began work as science lecturer 
in the Training College1 Dunedin. 

Tbe first two terms of this year constitute the all too brief 
period of Mr W. la Roche's stay in this school. In school and 
sport alike he won our respect and affection. This tenn Mr A. S. 
Hogg, M.Sc., arrived from Thames to take the position of senior 
sc·ience master which was temporarily held by Mr Flannery. Mr 
Ilogg received his secondary education at the Wanganui Technical 
College and the Otago Boys' High School. In his first year at 
Otago University he won the Beverley scholarship in science and 
mathematics. On gaining the degree of M.Sc. he was awarded :first
c·lass honours in chemistry. He also received the John Edmond 
fellowship for chemical research1 but relinquished the honour in 
order to join the staff of the Ashburton High School. During his 
five years in the teaching profession he has been a member of 
the staffs of the Ureymouth, Napier and Thames High Schools. 
Mr Hogg has also been connected with the outside activities at the 
various schools, particularly as a coach for shooting, hockey, 
football and cricket teams. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr Butchers and to Mr 
Deaker

1 on their gaining the LL.B. degree and the Diploma nf 
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Social Science respectively; also to Mr Cameron on a double success 
in securing further honours in French, and in passing the examina
tion for the rank of major. 

General.-Shortly after the opening this year, the school was 
addressed in the new Assembly Hall by Mr McDiarmid, B.A., of the 
Soudan Mission. Mr McDiarmid gave a graphic description of 
the condition of the Soudan and the trials of missionary life. The 
school showed its sympathy with Mr McDiarmid's wo1�{ by con
tributing a collection to his mission funds. 

On February 25, the school received a half-holiday to visit 
the Amateur Athletic Ciub's sports at Rugby Park, where the two 
renowned American athletes, J. Scholz and L. Hahn, were com
peting. In these sports the successful school competitors were:
R. Page (1st Long Jump Handicap, 2nd Shot-putting Handicap); 
G. Macdonald (2nd Secondary Schools' 120 Yards Handicap); E.
Hawke (1st Boys' ½-mile Cycle Handicap); and R. Blue (3rd Boys'
½-mile Cycle Handicap). 

On March 19th, before a large attendance of parents and other 
interested persons, Sir ,James Parr formally opened our new school. 
The function took place in the school assembly hall. 

To commemorate Anzac Day Captain Foster delivered an 
inspiring speech before the assembled school on April 23rd. The 
Rector placed on the school War Memorial a wreath for which 
we are indebted to Miss J. Mackay, formerly of the staff. 

On April 27th the school was paid an unexpected visit by 
Dr Marsden, Assistant-Director of Education, accompanied by Mr 
R. M. Strang, the Chairman of the Board of Governors. Upon
this occasion Dr Marsden gave a short impromptu address full
of sound advice.

Early in the year Mr Blight, of the White Cross League, gave 
one of his instructive lectures on social purity before the school. 

Inspectors Caraclus and Foster visited the school in the second 
term for the purpose of awarding senior free places. 

The spacious assembly hall has made it possible for lectures 
to be given before the entire school. These novel and instructive 
lectures relieve the tedium of the usual school routine. The Rector 
took the initiative on May 24th by delivering an address in which 
he pointed out some curiosities of medieval natural history. Mr 
Dakin in his lecture denounced discord among mankind, and Mr 
Butchers entertained us with the life-story of Abraham Lincoln. 
l\fr McGrath ga,·e an address on "Boys and Books" and early this 
term Mr Page very aptly gave us a speech on "How to Keep Fit." 
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The assembly hall has also been instrumental in developing 

almost new phase of our school life. Apart from the annual 
31
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1

h 1 balls held for the last four years, dancing has not figured 
:� �ft in the social side of our school life. This year, however, 

the school has held three balls. in the new �ssembly hall. . �he 
fl . t two both successful functions, were strictly school affairs, 

wih
s
ereas 'the third was held for the entertainment of the visiting 

t ms of the' football tournament. The elates of the dances were 
J:�1e 23rd, July 22 and September 2nd. We are much beholden 
to Mesdames Pearce, Dakin, Page, Cameron, R. l\lI. Strang, J. 
F. Strang, J. McCurdy and Miss E. McKay for acting as chaper?nes. 
The Prefects in conjunction with the Rector formed the conumttee. 
On all three occasions excellent music was provided by Rigby's 
Orchestra. To aid beginners in the Terpsichorean art, Mr A. 
Sntherland has held classes in the school hall every Monday after-
noon. 

Our entrance into a new school seems to have inspired in us
a desire for new institutions. A recent innovation is the new 
school cap. This is a dark blue skull cap with a hexagonal band 
of red and white-a striking head-dress. '.!.'his new cap is gaining 
in popularity and its adoption will soon, it is to be hoped, become 
universal throughout the school. The first and second :fifteens 
have thought fit to improve their costume by the introduction of 
"bumble-bee" stockings with the school colours. 

We all join in congratulating our schoolfellow Russell Page 
upon his success in winning a Sandhurst Military Scholarship in 
face of great competition. The distinction entitles him to eighteen 
months at Sandhurst Military College as well as six months' service 
in an English regiment. For two years head prefect, captain of 
football, senior cadet of the school, runner-up in athletics, fives and 
tennis, a prominent member of the first eleven and the sixth form, 
and, above all, a leader, he has shown himself eminently suited for the 
profession he is adopting. Upon receiving the tidings of his success 
the school honoured him with a haka which he has so often led, 
and the Rector signalised the occasion by granting the school a 
half holiday (29th September). 

Several boys from the school attended the First .Aid Classes 
of the St. John's Ambulance Association during the second term. 
The following succeeded in gaining certificates :-J. Butler, M. 
i\IcCurdy, D. Rhind, G. Carswell, T. Thomson. 

On March 21st, when the :first and junior elevens journeyed 
to Dunedin to play the annual matches with Otago Boys' High 
8rhool, a considerable number of boys availed themselves of the 
opportunity of the cheap fares to visit the Exhibition. 
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Football Tournament-This Year it was our turn to extend
hospitality to the football teams· of the other competing schools
during the South Island Secondary Schools' Annual Football Tourna
ment. The northern boys arrind on the late express on the even
ing of Saturday, August 28, and for the better part of a week,
our streets were ga�· \\·ith sehool caps, for a large contingent of
supporters arri\·ed with each team. '.l'he g-ames \\'ere played on
Monday, August 30, and Thursday, September 2, and are deait
with elsewhere. The official round of entertainment consisted of
the tournament dinner on Monday night, a motor run to Riverton
on Tuesday, the Southland v. South Canterbury inter-provincial
match on W cdnesday, and a ball in the Assembly Hall on Thursday
evening. The Otago team left for home on Friday aftermoon's
express, while the Christehurch and Timaru boys remained till the
following morning. We are deeply indebted to those parents, old
boys, and friends who so kindly billete<l visiting players, and who
thus contribute<l largely to the suc<>ess of the tournament. It is
a pit.v that our geographical position prevents our boys from see
ing their first fifteen in action against that of another school more
often than once in four years; there is no doubt that the contact
with other institutions has a Yaluable effect in stimulating school
spirit. 

On Monday, October 18, the school listened to a most interest
ing and instructive lecture, delivered by Dr Taylor, Supervisor of
Musical Education. Dr '.l.'aylor illustrated his remarks with several
enjoyable gramophone records, which were greatly appreciated by
the boys. It is to be hoped that the effort to introduce music into
the school will meet with the success it_ deserves; and in con
nection with this, it seems a pity that we have no recognised school
song. 

Departures: '.l.'o Otago University: G . .Anderson and P. Car
mm1 (both Science); to Canterbury College: M. Rodger (Engineer
ing); to Dunedin Training College: S. Foley and D. Manson; to
position as pupil-teachers: J. Collett (North), H. Keown (Bluff), 
W. Wright (Waihopai), and D. Blue (North); to banks: W. Tuck
(N.Z.), R. Henderson (National), K. Reed (Commercial), C. Wat
son (Commercial), P. Boyes (Union), F. Waymouth (Union), and
J. Bird; to Public Service: G. Woodnorth, B. '.l.'ennant, A. Wilson;
to law offices: I-I. Carswell, C. Scott, C. Holloway; to farms, J.
Chamberlain, J. Collie, C. McDonald, J. Myron, E. Stuck, E. McNeill,
W. Caughey, H. Ussher, T. Fletcher, N. McNaughton, W. Moffett,
J. Stewart, J. Wilson, T. Rewcastie, J. Wilson, G. South, W. Swale,
C. Liggett, R. Baird, F. McGrath, 0. Wilson; to other schools: R.
Shield (Wanganui), K. Broad (Waitaki), E. Tapley (Christ's Col-
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) J Ewan (Waitaki), D. Brass (Waitaki), R. Hanan (Waitaki),
ie"e ' . (W . ) .1\,.. T t
II� Boyes (McGlasban_ College_), E. Haslam aunate .' 1 . •  en'.1an 

('.[,
. . ) W W akehn ( Clmstcburcb) ; to commercial films . H.
11na1u , • . . 

'I herson C Rout L. Snnth, H. Giller, R. Strang, Don Carswell;
"' acp , · , 
T Bi.rss to bookseller's, Palmerston North; C. Hall to electric

· · eering • E. Hannah to civil engineering; J. Hughes to Power
eng1n , · k l w· · 
Board Office; G. Todd to Gore and Co., Enc ·mazers, mgatm;

B. Lyons to 'J:i.rnes Office; P. Maher to Mr Webb, surveyor_; . G.

Butler to Edmonds and Co., ll'onmongers; R. Rubber to D�m1mon

mec-tric Company; J. Harvey to Post Office;_ 0. Wale to Srrntb and

Co.'s wood ware factory; G. :I:oster to ?hr_istchurch; John Brass

to :i\IcCartby and Co., locksmiths; R. Dickmson to .Auckland; .A. 

Couliug to Matheson and Co.; K. Hamilton to Book Depot_; T.

lr\'ing to Wellington; A. Compton to Central Otago; R. Lenme to

Christchurch; B. Tennant to Timaru. 

EXAMINATION 

1925. 

RESULTS 

University Entrance Scholarship-P. Carman. Passed with
c;reclit-J. Dakin, R. McKay, G. Anderson. 

Invercargill Savings Bank Scholarship-G . .Anderson.

Matriculation-Completed: H. Carswell, W. Wright; Engineer
ing Preliminary: lVI. Rodger. Partial Pass: F. Beadle, M. Bleak
ley, .J. Brodie, J. Collie, E. Hannah, R. Henderson, J. Hughes, M.
McCurdy, I. McGrath, G. Todd, A. W. Wilson, G. Woodnorth. Full
Pass: D. Blue, D. Brash, G. Cox, R. Hanan, D. Manson, E. Nichol,
D. Rhind, R. Shiels, I. Stevenson, D. Strang, W. Tattersfield, F.
'.l.'aylor, R. '.l.'uck. 

Senior National Scholarships-G. Cox, A. McBean, D. Strang,
R. Tuck. 

Junior National Scholarsbip-C. Smith.

Public Service Entrance-A. ]'. Wilson, G. B. Tennant, P. W.
?lfaher. 
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Senior Fl'ee Place-T. D. Spence!', R. E. Featherstone,·B. Kemp
ton, A. Simson. 

Public Service Entrance (July, 1926)-31'd, A. Littlejohn; 7th, R. 
P. Gough; 9th, A. Calder; 19th, I. T. Gough; 28th, R. Scott; 42nd,
L. E. Raines; 52nd, l•'. 0. Buckingham; 79th, W. J. Atley; 131st,
G. G. Wright. Passed Intermediate-I<'. 0. Buckingham. 'rlie ffrst 
three passed with credit. 

Senior Free Places (by l"ecommendation) 1926-L. H. Allott, 
H. Bell, F. Black, R Blue, 0. Bonifant, H. Boyes, 0. Buckingham,
W. Blakie, W. Banaclough, G. Caddie, A. Cliffol'd, W. C!'ozier,
A. Cooper, C. CunniJ1gham, H. Double, T. Davin, W. Excell, R.
Gardner, ,J. Gilbert, P. Gilchrist, A. Hay, J. Horne, G. Hughes,
D. Hogg, J. Hannah, K. Hamilton, R. Hamilton, E. Hill, B. Kerse,
J. Lynch, P. Lynch, l\L McKillop, G. McKenzie, J. Murdoch, L.
Paul, G. Rout, I. Shand, F. Scully, J. Smith, W. Swale, J. Sherborne,
H. Thompson, R. Vel'ity, A. Wilson, N. Wilson, C. Wallace, G. Wyeth.

GOVERNOR - GENERAL'S VISIT. 

(Repol't based on that of the "News.") 

On Decembel' 8, 1925, the school was honoured by a visit 
from His Excellency the Governor-General, Sir Charles Fergusson, 
and Lady Alice Fergusson, who were accompanied by Majoi- Havi
land, A.D.C. to His Excellency, Mrs Haviland, and Lady :Marjorie 
Dalrymple. 

On arrival at the school, the party was conducted over the 
buildings by the Rector, His Excellency takiJ1g especial iJ1terest in 
the Roll of Honour. The Guard of Honour was then inspected by 
His Excellency, who spoke highly of the boys' steadiness and 
military bearrng. The party was then escorted to the Gymnasium 
where the school was assembled. 

The Rector extended a hearty welcome to their Excellencies on 
the occasion of their first visit to Southland and to the Southland 
Boys' High School, which was the most southerly High School in 
the British Empire. The school had completed its forty-fifth year, 
and in the first half of its life, it bad been a small institution. 
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1,1 advent of the twentieth century, however, it had steadily With 1e 
tl'l the time had now come for them to go to a larger grown, un . • • 1 home. Being the most southerly H

1
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School, the 

t
d1st
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nct

f 
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f the old boys of the schoo , w o were now o e oun 
?

1an

y 
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parts of the world. Three old boys were professors in1n many . . . . f • d d N ·th American Umvers1t1es, another m A nca, an so on, an 1
1
°1 

h-ool was largely represented in the medical, legal, engrneer-t 1e sc . · . 
f h • 1d other professions. His Excellency had seen rom t e 

��
1g

j1 :� Honour the part that the school had played in the Great
"?ar, iu which they bad lost man)'. of their . best: Many had died
who had distinguished themselves m the Umvers1ty and e�sewhere, 
· ·l ding some who had been duxes of the school, but their names 111c u 

1 · · d lnemory would live. The school endeavoured to cu t1vate m an . I "N its boys both physical and mental vigour. ts �1otto was o_n 
Sc:holae Sed Vitae Discimus," and by the carrylllg out of this 
motto, the boys were taught �hat scho_ol was not merely a matter of 
lessons, but was a preparat10n for life, to develop good all-round 
c·itizens. 

Jlis Excellency, on rising to speak, recei,·ed an enthusiastic 
orntion. He thanked the Rector for his kind welcome. He was 
pleased to visit the different �cbools in New Zealand, and Her 
J�xc·ellency and he were much unpressed by the excellence of the 
,-c•hools and by the prospects of the country which was develop
ing yo;ng people of the stamp that bad made it what it was. 'rhe 
Rector had told them what were the objects and aspirations of 
the school, and it was only necessary to look at the Roll of Honour 
to know that the principles instilled into the boys at school had 
home wonderful fruit. It should be an inspiration to all of them 
to look at the Roll of Honour and think what the school had 
done for the Empire. 

In c:oming to the south, he thought it could be said that this 
was the cradle of New Zealand, because it was here that the 
ori.,inal settlers had for the most part taken root. There were 
f'ot�r particular points about these pioneers which made theirs 
,;uc:h a magnificent heritage. The first was their strong religious 
belief, the second their understanding of the value of education, the 
third was their energy and indepen_dent spirit, and the fourth w�s 
I heir intense loyalty. The ultimate arm of every man should be, not his 
own material advantage, but to see that his talents were used in the 
hest interests of the Empire. When he thought of these four things, he 
wa,; not surprised that this country had come to be recognised as a 
splendid monument to British civilisation and to the determination 
and loyalty of their fathers and grandfathers. And if they wanted 
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any further stimulus, let them think of the magnificent deeds th thad been performed by the old boys of the school far afield h<> 
a 

ma?y of . them filled important positions and ' w -re 
then· services to the country I-.,.1·s fl' 1 d 

. m giving 
} tl h 

· 1 na a vice would )e mt t ey should educate and train themselves should k themselves strong and manly but should cl t ' th . 
ma e 

t d h ' evo e e1r energies owar s t e development of their country. 
At the conclusion of the Governor-General's address the bo sgave the school haka, which His Exceliency appeared' to enJ-:Yvery much The membe f th t ff Cl ·1 

· rs O e s a were then presented to Sir
h

. iar es and Lady Fergusson, and the Vice-re"al party left a . 
d c eers from the boys. 0 rm 

OFFICIAL OPENING OF NEW SCHOOL

S h 
T

�
e opening c.eremony in connection with the new Boys' High

1/ 
o

f ��
ok 

��
ace in the Assembly Hall, on the afternoon of Friday 

. arc l . . iere was a large assemblage of parents and other� mterested_ m the school, while the pupils of the Girls' Hi h School·attended m force. Our report of th . c1· · g 
that of the "Southland Times." 

e procee mgs is adopted frcm 

The Chairman of the High Schools Board of Governors MrR
P
. lvl. Strang:, presided, and associated with him and Sir J�mesarr were Sir Joseph 1•V •cl i\1. p f ai , 1 • • or Invercaro-ill Mr A B · (Mayor of I�vercargill)' Mr Hugh Smith, Chairm:n 'of the S 

a
��laud �ducat1011 Board, Mr William Macalister ex-teache. 

out 
clex-?ha1rman of �he High Schools Board, Mr J.' T_. Carswe:l ::_ pupil and ex-Chamnan of the Board and Mr T D p . R' • of the Boys' High School since 1904. 

. . . ea.1 ce, ector 

Apologies for absence were forwarded by Dr E M . d A · ant Director of Educatio11 Wellington the H 
. 
I.. �

s en, ss1st
Mr .J. Crosby-Smith, Dunedin. ' on. 1 . . Hawke and 

CHAIRMAN' S REMARKS. 
. "It _is my pleasing duty," said the Chairman "to iutrod t > ou Sll' ,James Parr, who is with us for the p'urpose f 

uce. o
the school. He visited us two vears ao-o to la tl � 

opemng
stone of the building and it is i1;deed fo;tunate tyhat il

e ?und

b
a
l 
t1011

foll tl t 1 . 1e 1s a e toow rn up ).Y offic1ally opening the school. There is little
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eed for me to say much in introduction, for Sir James Parr and
rs work are already very well known to you. There is one thing
t
1
1:at has ever been characteristic of the Minister, and that is his 

-incerity of purpose. He has never let up on himself or his officers 
:0 that he might accomplish the best for the children of the Domin
ion. He has a specially warm regard for the children of the back
blocks and be has been particularly concerned for their welfare. 
,Ye heartily congratulate him on his appointment to the position 
of High Commissioner and trust that he will be as successful in
London as he has been in his administration of the portfolios in
his charge." Continuing, Mr Strang drew the Minister's attention
Lo the urgent need of school hostels in Invercargill, remarking that
aL the present time there were approximately 300 pupil., at the
Girls' High School, of whom 49 boarded in Invercargill and 114
travelled backwards and forwards on the trains every day. This 
he hoped would be sufficient to convince Sir James that a boarding 
establishment in connection with the High Schools was a vital con
sideration. The speaker went on to thank previous chairmen df
the High Schools Board, especially Messrs W. Ma.ca.lister,• R. A. 
Anderson and J. T. Carswell, for the energy with which they had 
pursued the ideal of a modern school and then, speaking particularly 
to the children, he dwelt with the aims and objects of education, 
which, he said, were to produce good citizens and to inspire aspira
tions beyond mere gain for self. It was right and proper for one
to pursue studies to equip oneself and to enjoy the a-lv<tntages of
a good education to the fullest, but he reminded them that education
did not teach one to take without giving in return. The dernlop
ment in character should advance "·ith the development of education, 
for without character no nation or individual could endure, nor 
c·ould one retain the respect of the community. It was the earnest 
desire of the Board that the pupils would prosper in regard to their
learning and he urged them not to neglect the studies which were
Lhe first essential to that success. J<'urther, he bespoke a jealous 
regard for the character and reputation of the school, both in
their conduct i11 sport and their manner of address and action. 

THE MINISTER'S ADDRESS. 

Sir James Parr first declared that notwithstanding the fact 
that he bad many pressing duties in Wellington, he was more than 

delighted to be present to officially open the school and to dedicate 
to it its great purpose. The new building, he said, held a particular
interest for him, for, as had been remarked, be had laid the foun
dation stone and· now had the good fortune to open the school.
The building, he proceeded, was one of the finest and most dignified
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scholastic structures in New Zealand, and what was most import
ant, it was surrounded by extensive playing fields. Some 18 acres 
were available for sport in close proximity to the school, a splendid 
heritage to the scholars. Half of one's education, and very often 
the better half, was received on the playing fields, for there one 
learned to play the game, there one learned the principles of 
sportsmanship and the ideals of sound, unselfish citizenship. The 
history of the new school, continued the Minister, went back to 
1919. Indeed, it was one of the final acts of the National Govern
ment to make the grant for the building. Owing to prohibitive 
building costs and to the subsequent slump period the erection of 
the school was of necessity delayed, but at last he rejoiced that 
on his final visit to Invercargill he witnessed the realisation of the 
reasonable demands of the community. With regard to the sub
ject of host.els, he assured his hearers that he was keenly sympathetic 
with the request made by Mr Strang, and if there was sufficient · 
money available every secondary school in the Dominion should have 
them. He was quite prepared to confer with the Board on the sub
ject and though he was not in a position to give a definite under
taking, he could at least hold out the hope of a hostel ere long. 
(Applause.) Sir James proceeded to deal with the advance of 
secondary education over the last seven or eight years, and to 
speak of one or two things accomplished which in his opinion were 
distinctly advantageous to the present-clay scholars. Possibly the 
greatest accomplishment was the broadening of the curricula of 
schools, this being the direct result of a realisation of the fact 
that to-day the high schools had to provide a soun4, general and 
liberal education to fit pupils for all tasks in life. That chiefly 
was the principal aim in modern education. The high schools to
day, said Sir James, were not too academic, as was alleged in some 
quarters, aud pupils were now receiving the best and broadest 
education south of the line. Also, the matriculation examination 
which previously predominated and tended to direct scholars to 
the Universities, was, he was glad to say, being modified. He 
voiced the opinion that the period at high school, or the years of 
adolescence, was the most important time in a boy's life, for they 
were the formative years in the life and character of the individual. 
His . ·econdary -school experience convinced him that unless one 
worked and worked hard one could not expect to achieve success. 
'£here were no "royal roads" or "short cuts" to efficiency. He fully 
agreed with the principle of home lessons as developing initiative 
and self-reliance. Provided one had ambition and courage, modern 
educational facilities allowed one to climb to the highest post in 
the land. (Applause.) 
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In opening the new school, said Sir James, he wished it well.

It should be one of the leading _academies of learning in the Domin
ion, indeed, in the whole Empll'e. (Applause.) He then declared
the building officially open.

SUPPORTING SPEECHES. 

Mr Andrew Bain, speaking on behalf of the citizens of Inver
cargill, congratulated Sir James Parr on his elevation to the High 
Commissionership for the Dominion, voicing an assurance that he 
would fill the position as well as he had fulfilled his Ministerial 
obligations. Sir James had been an ideal head of the Department 
of Education and the speaker sincerely regretted his departure. 
The new building, he· proceeded, was an indication of not only 
Invercargill's progress, but also that of the whole province. He 
hoped that it would have a successful career as a seat of learning. 

Sil· Joseph Ward commended the representations made to the 
fayourable consideration of the Minister. Referring personally 
to Sir James, the speaker averred that he had administered the 
Department of Education with vigour and with wonderful results, 
and he had been criticised on many occasions as the result of 
nothing more than his progressiveness and his unavoidable spend
ing of the Department's funds. In conclusion he trusted that the 
scholrurs would take full advantage of the school's sporting and 
teaching facilities and he congratulated them on such an auspicious 
occasion as the opening of a magnificent school. 

Mr William Macalister spoke on behalf of three sections of the 
community�the old boys of the school, the old members of the staff, 
and the old members of the Board-and on behalf of these con
g-ratulated the present Board, staff and scholars on the erection 
of the new school. It was, he said, a credit to Southland, though 
not more than the province deserved, to have such a magnificent 
I ligh Rchool, and as the Minister had said, it ought to be one of 
the best in the Dominion. 

Mr J. T. Carswell spoke especially to the pupils, saying that 
the new school was only a setting for the achievements which the 
old boy expected from the present-day pupil. It was for the latter 
lo equal, if not better, the records of those who had gone before
Lhem. 1 

The Rector of the school, Mr T. D. Pearce, complimented the 
Minister on his excellent work at the head of educational affairs. 
I le had administered the Department vigorously and energetically 
and no doubt his name would go down to posterity as "Parr the 
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Builder " as many new edifices had been erected in the name of edu
oation during his term in office. He pad shown a special interest 
in the junior high school movement and had always been alive 
to the vast importance of secondary education. The speaker moved 
a vote of thanks to Sir James for his attendance at the ceremony, and 
following three rousing cheers by the scholars, the assemblage carried 
the motion with enthusiasm. 

The function concluded with the singing of the National Anthem 
and later the building was invaded by many interested spectators. 

BREAK - UP, 1925. 

The annual break-up ceremony, held in the Municipal 
Theatre, on December 18, in conjunction with that of the Girls' 
School, attracted the usual large attendance. Mr J. T. Carswell, 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, was in the chair. The 
girls, under the conductorship of l\l[iss Steele, gave some very 
pleasing part songs, followed by a pretty display of club swing
ing under the direction of Mr Page. The boys contributed as 
their share of the programme a neat and thrilling exhibition on 
the horizontal bar and vaulting horse. 

On the conclusion of the above programme, the Chairman 
referred to the great changes which had taken place since the 
first break-up which he had attended as a boy, in 1887, and gave 
·some interesting reminiscences of that occasion .. During the past
years, two very important changes in the staff had taken ptace
-Miss Johnston, Lady Principal of the Girls' School, had been
.appointed to a similar position in the Auckland Gil·ls' Grammar
School, while Mr J. G. Anderson, Science Master at the Boys'
'School, was leaving to become Science Lecturer at the Dunedin
Training College. He spoke highly of the qualities of both these
teachers. In conclusion, Mr Carswell introduced to the audience
Mr C. McLean, an old-time master of the school, who had been,
"Until his recent retirement, headmaster of a school in Victoria.

Mrs Weir then distributed the girls' prizes. 
Mr McLean, before presenti�g the prizes to the boys, spoke of 

the first break-up he had attended, when there were only 60 pupils 

011 the roll. 
some day an 
the BoaJ:d of 
of that hope. 
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The hope had been expressed at that function that 
old boy of the school, would preside as Chairman of 
Governors. He had that night seen the realisation 

PRIZE LIST. 

IIIC. : L. Hughes 1 in Mes., 2 in French, Eng. and Hist. H. 
Double 1 in Eng., 2 in :Mes. L. Jones, 1 in Geog. and 1 in Hist. 
P. \Ve�ney, 1 in French, 2 in Geog. R. Gardner, 1 in Science.

IIIB.: W. Turnbull, 1 eq. in French, Sc., and Geog., 2 in Hist.
J. Brass, 1 eq. ill French, 2 in Eng. and Mes. I. Shand, 1 in Mes.
L. Paul, 1 in Eng. E. Hawke, 1 in Lat., 2 in Geog. A. Cooper,
1 in Hist.

IDA.: E. Haslam, 1 in Lat., Fr., Hist., Sc. and 2 in Eng. 
A. Clifford, 1 in Eng., Mes., Geog., 2 in Fr., Sc., Hist. and Book
keeping. J. Lynch, 1 in Book-keeping.

IVC.: A. McKenzie, 1 in English. R. Dickison, 1 in Mes., 
2 iu Eng. A. Gi-ant, 1 in Geo. J. Davidson, 1 ill Fr., 2 in Hist. 
M. Hamilton, 1 in Hist. E. Elliot, 1 in Sc. L. Praser, 2 in Sc.
and Book-keeping.

IVB.: W. Porter, 1 in Mes. and Science. K. Broad, 1 eq. 
iu Eng. N. Garden, 1 eq. in Eng. R. Dennis, 1 Fr. R. I-lubber, 
1 in Hist., 2 in Sc. N. Derbie, 1 eq. in Geog., 2 in Fr. A. Smillie, 
1 cq. in Geog. 

IYA.: A. McBean, 1 in Lat., ]h., Eng., Sc., Hist., Geog., 2 in 
:\ks. P. Boyes, 1 in Mes. H. Giller, 1 in Book-keeping. N. Pryde, 
2 in Sc., Fl·., Lat. 

\'C.: J. Bird, 1 in Fr. L. Raines, 1 in :.\fos. R. Scott, 1 m 
l•;ng. A. Calder, 1 in Sc. A. Cameron, 1 in Hist. 

\'B.: R. Tuck, 1 in Sc., 2 in Mes. and Lat. D. Strang, 1 m 
Lat., 2 in Sc. M. Bleakly, l in Mes., 2 in Hist. W. Butchers, 1 
in gng., 2 in Fr. R. Shiels, 1 in Fr. G. Cox, 1 in Hist . 

VA.: D. Rhind, 1 in Fr., 2 in :Mes. and Sc. J. Hughes, 1 in 
Jlc·s., 2 in Fl·. V. Jackson, 1 in Sc., 2 in Hist. E. Hannah, 1 in 
JI ist. G. Todd, 1 eq. in Eng. K Nichol, 1 eq. in Eng. 

VI.: i\1. Rodger, 1 in Eng., l eq. in French. 
D"UXES OF THE SCHOOL: G. D. Anderson and J. P. Dakin 

(equal). 
Cricket Prize (donor, Union Cricket Club)-R. Dickison. 
,Junior Rifle Pradice (under 16 ycars)-Cadet H . . R. Watts 

(medal). 
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Senior Rifle Pr{tctice-Cadet T. J. Thomson (medal). 
Best Cadet (donor, Mr John Rigg)-M. Rodger (book). 
Championships in Gymnastics-First year, R. Blue ( cup, donor, 

Mr Gordon Wallace); second year, H. Ussher (book). Seniors-W. 
Tattersfield (medal, donor, Mr B. Galloway). 

Original Composition (book, donor, Mr E. Isaacs)-T. Davin. 
Best Athlete (book, donor, Old Boys in Auckland)-R. Page. 
Physical and Scholastic Improvement ( cup, donor, Dr Deschler) 

-J. Dakin.
Public Library Prizes ( certificate for interest in Literature)

B. Tennant and T. Davin. 

FOOTBALL. 

FIRST FIFTEEN. 

Captain-J. R. Page. Deputy-Captain-J. A. Hamilton. 

The 1926 season opened auspiciously with the presence of ten 
caps and emergencies from last year's team; this made the com
position of the pack a foregone conclusion, while the two 1925 
five-eighths and Morrison at wing provided a useful nucleus for 
the backs. Bird unfortunately left school shortly after football 
began, his place as hooker being taken by Clark, who showed much 
improved play as the season progressed. Of the other forwards 
McCurdy deserves mention .as an average wing th1:ee-quarter who 
found his vocation as a first-class fonvard. Among the new backs 
Pryde and Macdonald showed most improvement. With another 
year the former should be a really clever half while the latter, 
once he develops stamina, has the pace and determination to do 
well; he was very unfortunate in missing the Tournament games 
through illness. 

In the Club Competition the team was up against very heavy 
packs which gave the backs plenty of defensive practice but little 
possibility of attack. In addition to this the problem of the out
side backs remained unsolved till late in the season and the 
resulting combination lacked pace and penetrating power. The 
system of _play developed therefore into co-operation between the 
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two fh·e-eigbtbs and fast forwards, whence most of our tries were 
sc:ored. Page and Hamilton worked very effectively together in 
this wa)'· 

Durin"" the season the school had, as well as the club fixtures, 

two extrab games, one with a 'Va,rsity combination conta,ining
se,·eral A's and B's, who proved m�ch too speedy for us; and the
other with an Old Boys' team, which we managed t? beat. Our
thanks are due to Messrs G. R. Hanan and Charlie Clark for
·u-ranging these games. Mr J. W. Stead was also good enough to
;,ome along one afternoon and give the team some useful points. 

With a pack, the heaviest for some seasons, good at handling 
and by no means slow we expected to be able to play our own game 
during the Tournament but came up against equally speedy and 
even heavier packs, which nullified our usual attack. When we 
did take the offensive more work than usual went to the outsides, 
who could not get the points. Defensive work was the order of the 
dav aud, though the whole team showed up well in tackling, the 
sti:ain told in the second spells of both games, when Otago and 
Timaru piled up the points. 

The Tournament games, played in magnificent weather, pro
,·ided a series of exciting struggles, particularly on the first day, 
when both the winning teams were behind at half-time. We wish 
to extend our hearty congratulations to the Christchurch fifteen, 
who won so brilliantly against odds the first day and have broken 
their sc-hool's long spell of defeat. 

The following Club matches were played:-

SCHOOL v. MA.RIST. 

Won-15 to 3. 

The game was fast and hard but the football was not of a 
high standard. The School forwards played well against a much 
heavier pack and were mainly instrumental in the win. 

SCHOOL v. W .AIKIWI. 
Lost- 14 to 16. 

ln this game the School backs were decidedly off form and 
let the forwards down badly. The latter, however, kept the 'Kiwis 
in hand till the last ten minutes but condition failed and our 
opponents scored twice in rapid succession. 
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SCHOOL Y. STAR. 
Won-6 to 5. 

Star fielded a strong forward team and, especially after rain 
came on, more than held their own. It was only the stubborn 
defence of the School backs that kept them out. 

SCHOOL v. W AIKH\71. 
W on-15 to 12. 

'l'his "·as the first really exciting game of the season. At the 
end of • the first spell School seemed to ha,e the game well in 
hand with the score 12-3; but in the second spell with the aid 
of free kicks in easy positions W aikiwi made the score 12 all. 
Near the encl of the spell Mc Curdy kicked a fine goal from well 
out. For School Black, Morrison, Hamilton (2) scored tries while 
McCurcly kicked a penalty goal. 

SCHOOL v. WAIKIWI. 
Won-27 to 6. 

Play was of a fast, open nature and backs, obtaining plenty 
of ball from the forwards, who pla�·ed well, made full use of their 
opportunities. Those who scored were: Tattersfield, Plunkett, 
l\facdouald, Hamilton (2), Page, Rhincl, Mc Curdy and Page con
verted tries. 

SCHOOL v. PIRATES. 

Lost- 29 to 3. 
Six emergencies were fielded in this game which nevertheless 

was not as one-sided as the scores would indicate. Pirates had a 
big advantage in weight, and School played pluckily against such 
a heavy team, both backs and forwards. l\foCurcly scored the 
only try for School. 

SCIJOOL v. BLUFF. 
Won-11 to 9. 

The whole game was fast, hard, and interesting. Bluff pressed 
from the kick off and after ten minutes play scored an unconverted 
try. Maintaining the pressure, they again forced their way over 
and scored. School rallied with six points against them and from 
a forward passing ruih Squires scored, McCurdy converting. 
Before half-time Hamilton scored an unconverted try. Bluff played 
hard in the second spell but good defensive work, especially by 
Black and Macdonald, kept them out. After some play in midfield 
a Bluff man broke through and after a n\n of 50 yards scored-
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9 to 8. Just on time from a combined forward and back passing 
rush :;\fcCurd:v scored and gave School the victory. 

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL. 
Drawn-3 to 3. 

This game was played at Rugby Park and resulted in a hard 
tussle forward work predominating. Pryde played splendidly at 
half ;nd scored a tricky try, but the all-round exhibition of the 
Sc· hool backs was disappointing. 

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL. 
Won-23 to 8. 

In this game the backs combined better and often had a man 
in. The forwards had a bard game against a much heavier pack 
and obtained from set scrums splendidly. Tries were scored by 
Hamilton (2), Page (3), Morrison, :Macdonald; Hamilton converted 
one. 

SCHOOL v. BLUFF. 
Won-18 to 3. 

This game was played as a curtain raiser to the Southland
IIawke"s Bay game and School, playing their best football of the 
season, and evidently much refreshed by their month's spell, threw· 
f he ball about splendidly and ran the other side off their feet. As 
Bluff 1Yere the winners of the competition the victory is all the 
more meritorious. 'l'ries were scored for School by Squires (2), 
Pag-e, )Iacdonald, Plunkett, Tovmshend. None were converted. 

THE TOURNAMENT. 

Our reports of the Tournament games are adapted from those 
of the "Times." 

The Bchool team, which was the same in both games, was 
as follows:-

R. Tuck 9.4
L. Morrison 10.5 A. Townshend 10.10

F. Black 10.2
R. Page 10.10 D. Rhind 10.2

N. Pryde 9.2
F. Waymouth 12.8

T. Plunkett 11.9 T. Thomson 12.2
J. Hamilton 10.10 lVI. lVIcCurdy 12.3

F. Squires 10.5
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OTAGO (17) v. SOU'l'HLAND (9). 
Otago won the toss and played with the sun. Colours opened 

with pretty passing, Page coming in twice, and taking play near 
the Otago line. Thomson was prominent in following up but the 
Otago forwards attacked till checked by Tuck. Southland main
tained their dash. Then Otago got a free kick in a good position 
but the attempt at goal was poor. Pryde did some good defensive 

work and when Otago set up passing the Colours upended them 
with vigour. Several times Blue's passing broke down through 
faulty handling, though Ussber was sending his backs away well. 
Thomson was prominent among the Colours' forwards and Otago 
had to defend till they came away with pretty reverse passing on 
the left ll"ing. The ball came out later to Priest who though tackled 
by 'fuck tumbled on his feet and passed to Dove who scored in 
a good position. Ussher missed an easy kick. 

Otago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Southland . . O 

Sou th land retaliated, Page being conspicuous, but the Otago 
forwards were giving thei1· backs more of the ball. From a mull 
by Tuck Otago nearly scored and after a force Ussher almost 
capped a solo effort. McCurdy turned a penalty to advantage with 
a lovely line kick. Colours made a strong bid to score, Page 
cutting in to be tackled just on the wrong side of the line. Colours 
again had bad luck in a great forward rush headed by l\licCurdy, 
but success was in sight for a lovely passing rush saw Morrison 
streak away to score at the left corner. No goal resulted. 

Southland . . 3 
Otago . . 3 

Within two minutes Colours further electrified the spectators 
by a great fo1·ward rush from which Thomson secured to dash 
down the right wing and score an unconverted try. 

Southland . . 6 
Otago 3 

'l'rochon was brilliant and nearly scored but Page saved well. 
After a hot Otago attack a great Southland dribbling rush swept 
play back, Townshend gaining further ground with a good kick. 
Page dummied well and passed to come into the passing again 
but Otago averted a score. Just before half time Priest was pro
minent for a good mark and line kick. 

Otago attacked early in the second spell but poor handling 
among the backs helped Southland. Page made a brilliant run, 
thanks to poor Otago tackling. Both sides threw the ball about 
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· t kes were frequent. Southland were much superior in
but nus a ·11 p tal•kling. The Otago backs looked danger

kl
ous tJ

Th 
a
C
ge

1 
ca�e

f 
up

. b b. a and made an unexpected tac e. e o ours or-
from e m l dd , k play to the corner but the Blue pack came bac, an 
war s .oo • 1 
l"ssher carried on to half way. Pretty Otago pas�mg was clever y

· 
d by Rhind .after fast play Otago passmg went out to

sloppe . . 
d Th Dove on the left wing and he shot over to score a goo try. e

kic-k was feeble. 
Southland .. 
Otago 

6 

6 

t:ssher relieYed when Colours attacked strongly, but Page 

J'ollowecl up and fumbling by Penrose nearly let him score. . Pr?de 
tirlclecl well near the line and keen fast play followed lus !nck. 
Dove was well tackled when looking dangerous and Ussher missed 
n shot at goal. Otago indulged in passing and Manuel made a 
<·le,·er c·ut in to score under the posts. Priest converted.

Otago 11 
Southland . . 6 

Colours i11fused plenty of dash into their play and Otago had 
lo force. Hamilton made a great dribble and pretty passing among 
the Colours' forwards ensued. Southland got a free in a fafr 
position and Rhind kicked a neat goal. 

Otago 11 
Southland . . 9 

Qtago passing broke down se,eral times, deadly tackling being 
largely responsible for this. Then Otago came away w�th pretty 
passing and after all the backs had handled Trochon put m a great 
run and though checked by Tuck .ran 1·ound under the posts. An 
easy kiC'k was missed. 

Otago 14 
Southland 9 

Page made a great run and Townshend looked certain to score 

hut was held up. i\1acassey came on in place of Manuel who was 
injured. Otago attacked strongly, the forwards indulging in long 
passing. From a good rush on the blind side Do,e got across at 
the c·orner. 

Otago 
Southland 

17 
9 

Blues continued to attack but Black intercepted cleverly and 
relieved temporarily. When the whistle went Otago were near the 

Southland line. 
)fr E. Itelly was referee. 
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Christchurch defeated Timaru· by 20 to 18 after the most excit
ing match of the 'l'oumament, snatching victory by a neatly potted 
goal in the final minutes of the game. 

TIMARU (29) v. SOU'l'HLAND (9).
Southland won the toss and Timaru kicked off against a dullsun. Page recefred and set the backs going, play settling at halfway. Southland were penalised and Blue had an amhitious shotfrom half-wa}', the ball going wide. For playing on the gx·oundWhites were penalised, but the Colours' kicl� gained little. PrettyWhite passing was nullified b�- good tackling. Rhind was prominent in a good dash. The Whites continued to press, but amark by Tuck sent them back. Red passing broke down, butTownsend put Southland on attack with a good kick. The Redforwards displayed dash and got among the White backs. Dakinwas good on the line-out, but McConnell received from Macdonaldand made a good run. He handed to Arnold and Scott was giv.ena good run in at the left corner. Halstead's kick was a grubber.

Timaru .. 
Southland .. 

3 
0 

Hard forward play followed the kick out, the Whites gradually 
forcmg play to Red territory. The Reds worked play well dowri 
till the 1Yhites forwards relierncl by solid pushing. Pryde figm·ed 
in a good rush that caused Timaru to force. Page dummied 
cleverly, but lost his backs and the Whites marked. King led a 
Timaru rush to Red territory, but pretty passing among the local 
backs gained ground. Passing from the left wing inwards saw 
Pryde, Page, McCurdy and Hamilton handle, and the last-named 
scored a good try in a handy position. Page missed. 

Timaru . . 3 
Southland 3· 

The Whites assumed the offensive till good Reel passing took 
play to neutral territory. The White backs asserted themselves 
and looked dangerous, but good tackling and a free kick gave 
Southland relief. Townshend sent up a skier from a speculator 
and Halstead marked. He sent the ball over with a lovely drop
kick. 

Timaru .. 
Southland 

6 
3 

Tuck fielded well, but Timarn returned to the attack. The 
Reds hooked cleanly and Page put in a good run, but Timaru 
secured a welcome penalty. White passing nearly succeeded, but 
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. 1 d Ja" back. Scott took a good mark, and Reel passing,Ihn11lton e P ·' · t ·t WI ·t .• Rhind prominent, transferred play to White err1 ory. n es with_ cl to throw the ball about. Thomson did great work forc•ontmue 
f · · f Rh. d cl R , foi·warcls and i\liorrison, a ter rece1vmg -rom m , ma ethe ec, ' ' 

· · f WI ·t I the left wing .. Halstead put in a clece1vmg run or u es a das 1 on 
· 1 · cl · l a lot of o-rouncl. Rhmcl made a love y openmg, passe and ga111ec . " . . ·t . 

t Pa"'e and Sqmres and Ilamilton handled. A hy looked ce1 am,
0 

ti" Reels J·ust failed to get home through lack of pace. McCu�·cly but ,e J · J · k H lf t had a shot from a penalty, but us z1c was poo1·. a - une ·
c•ame with the score : 

Tiniaru .. 
Southland 

6 
3 

Southland assumed the offensive in the second spell an� Hamil
ton had a shot from a penalty, his kicl� just m1ssmg. White pass
. . s good and took l)lav to the Reel line where, after two scrums,mg ,, a J 

Reds were able to clear from a free kick. _ The teams we:re playmg
as if they were a bit tired. Good followmg up by Rhu�cl trans
ferred play_ and Hamilton carried on the good work. Hamilton was 
to the fore in follo\\·ing up and Southland were makrng all the 

!av Ki11g intercepted and got away, but Page ran up fromp ., . . 
d l f 'I'l behind and effected a great tackle. Southlan hac to orre. 1e 

.· cl behind the Reels freshened considerably. Arnold secured from \\Ill 
. H . 

a kick, passed to McKechnie and Morrison received. e put rn a 
slashing run tnd, thou&:h well tackled by Tuck, grounded the ball 
over the line. No goal resulted. 

Timaru .. 
Southland 

9 
3 

Southland assumed a vigorou,s offensive and Rhind ran 
strongly, but his pass was forward. Pag_e figured in � great run,
but Halstead intercepted his pass to Hamilton. Immediately after
wards Rhincl scored a good try after receiving from Page. The 
latter failed to goal. 

'l'imaru .. 
Southland 

9 
6 

Whites made a great bid to score from the kick out, but 
desperate Red defence kept them out and Hamilton and Thomson 
took play back. Sherwin had a pot, but it di.cl not rise enough. 
Page got off-side in a passing rush and Timaru lined at the twenty
five. A great Reel forward rush, in which five handled, resulted 
in Plunket scoring at the corner. No goal was kicked. 

Southland 9 " 
Timal'u 9 
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The Reds combined to pass freely. Pryde made a great bid to 
get over when the Reds S)varmed in front of Timaru's goal, but 
th� Wlute forwards relieved. Good play by Tuck was followed 
?Y a, clever dun�myu1� run by Amold and the Whites set up pass
�g, Tuck r�hevmg with 3

: 
mark. Halstead made a great 1·un, but

Tuck got 111111. Arnold picked up a pass cleverly and nearly let 
Scott �ver. From a scrum on the line King secured and dived 
OYer with two Red men clingu1g to him. He was awarded a try. 
Halstead could not convert. 

Timaru .... .. .. . . 
Southland . . . . . . . . 

12 
9 

King was prominent for Whites and passing on the right 
wing nearly let Morrison over. Macdonald battled over from a 
scrum near the lu1e. McConnell goaled. 

Timaru .. 
Southland 

17 
9 

YVhites nearly scored after Sherwin had made a good run 
and handed to Arnold. Good passing on the right wing between 
McConnell, Arnold and Morrison saw the latter score wide out. 
Halstead goaled. 

Timaru .. 
Southland 

22

Q. 

Manche_ster led a White rush, and Washbourn got clear away
after recc1vrng a forward pass from a Reel back. He passed to 
Halstead when challenged by Tuck and the big forward scored 
wide out. :.IcConnell did not convert. 

Timaru . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Southland . . . . . . . . . . 

25 
9 

Townshend saved well in a White rush. Just on time M:cKechnie potted a good goal and the game ended: 
Tunaru . . . . 29 
Southland 9 

:!\,fr E. Kelly refereed. 
The final, which was played before a ve1;y large attendance, waswon by Christchurch, who defeated Otago by 13 to 3. 

SECOND FIFTEEN. 

As can be seen from results, the 1926 season was not a very 
succ�ssful one as regards the 2nd XV. Sickness and the contmual 
drawmg. of our best men by the 1st XV. right through the season, 
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all tended to spoil our chances of success. However we stuck
. 11 together to the end of the season and acquitted ourselves"e h . h C . .  
, 11 against other schools. The ot er teams m t e ompet1t10n

:.!re older and had more experience than we; however, we di� well
'dei·i·ng the size and weight of our opponents. Clarke, Srmson coo� . . 

d Yule played well in the forwards, whilst M:enme and Tatters-
��ld did well in the backs, and Murchison played very good games 
at £nil-back. 

The following Club matches were played:-

June 19 
June 26 
July 2 
July 10 
July 17 
July 31 
Aug. 26 

V. BLUFF Lost 
v. PIRATES Lost 
v. SOUTHERN Lost 
V. STAR Lost 
V. TECHNICAL Lost 
v. WAIKIWI Lost 
v. TECHNICAL Lost 

SCHOOL MATCHES. 

3- 8
9-16
0-23
5-24
0-16
4-21
0-14

SCHOOL (18) v. GORE HIGH SCHOOL 1st XV. (14). 

This game was played on the home ground on July 26 and 
was exeitii1g throughout. Mennie potted a goal for School, and 
Gore retaliated with a try. A little later Mennie again scored, 
but the try was not converted. Clark, for Gore, kicked a penalty, 
which Townshend scored for School, Mennie converting. At half-time 
the score was 12-6. In the second half, Macdonald scored, 
;\fonnie's kick failing. Blaikie scored for Gore, Clark converting. 
After sparkling play, iii which Sunson was pl'Ominent, Gore scored 
again, bringing the score to 15-14 in School's favour. School 
brightened up .near the end, and Tattersfield scored an unconverted 
try, leaYing School the victors by 18-14. 

SCHOOL (6) v. OTAGO B.H.S. (14). 
This was also a home match, and was played on August 4. 

Early in the first spell Otago scored and converted: 5-0. Mac
donald distinguished himself by scoru1g after a fine solo run of 
about 75 yards. Then Tilley, by fast following up, scored for 
1-ic-hool. At half-time, the score stood at 6-5 in School's favour. 
In the second spell, Otago's backs asserted their superiority, scoring 
three unconverted tries. The final score was Otago 14, School 6. 
The forwards were well matched but the Otago backs were superio� 
lo ours. 
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SCHOOL (12) v. BALCLUTH.A H.S. 1st XV. (0). 
On August 21, School journeyed to Balclutha to play theBalclutha High School 1st XV., which they defeated by 12 to 0.The game was played in heavy rain, the ground being coveredwith water. For School Tatters.field, Mennie, Yule, and Tilleyscored, but none of the tries were converted, the ball being veryheavy. The Southland team were the more experienced, our forwards dominating play. Not much back play could be indulgedin. This trip will long be remembered by the 2nd XV. for theway we were entertained by the Balclutha School. Our thanks aredue to their Rector, Mr Reed and his assistants, not forgetting theboys and girls who never let a minute hang on our. hands. 

THIRD FIFTEEN. 

This year the School re-entered their Third l<"'ifteen in theFourth Grade Competition. This grade had a weight limit of 9stone 7 lbs but this was a limit too high for our team and inmany cases they were overweighted. Besides taking part in theSaturday Competition, the Thirds also played as a group in theIntra-School Competition. The team was unfortunate in losingHorne with a broken arm. Among the forwards Burke, McCurdy, Gilchrist and Drummond played well throughout the season andHawke, McKenzie, Cox and Crowe occasionally showed good combined play in the backs. The team finished as runners-up in theFourth Grade Competition results:-
\', 

V. 

v. 
V. 

,·. 

V. 

\'. 

,·. 

SOUTHERN .. 
i\fARISTS 
TECHNICAL 
BLUES . . . . 
8OUTHERN .. 
TECHNICAL 
:\IARISTS 
BLUES . . 

JUNIOR A. 

Won 23- 0
Won 13- 3
Won 19- 3
Lost 0-20
Won 13- 6
Won 9- 0
Lost 0-36 
Lost by default. 

The first year boys entered their team as usual in the Primary 'ehools' Competition. This season tbe weight was under 7 stonelOlbs. Whether it can be attributed to the wet season or not, thisteam \\'as singularly slack in attending practices and consequently
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. h the success that our Junior A team usually has.
did not meet wit 

l "'ame with Gore Juniors was played and re
\s usual the annu

f
a 

"'s h ol by 9 points to 5. School had the • · win or c O 

• d 9 · t suited 10 a . d · the first half and compile porn s, 
advantage of the 

d
wm
d w:h 5 in the second half. The Juniors ·1 G re respon e · d mbina wlu 

e O 

. . the showed more enterpnse an co deserved theu:_ wrn as 
t 

y 
The most consistent forwards were tion than then· oppon

d
en

;.�kelin while in the backs the heaviest11 s Taylor, an , Wea ean , 
Blake Wallace, and Macdonald.burden fell on ' 

Results:-
v. ST. GEORGE
v. NORTH · · 
v. WAIHOP .AI
v. SOUTH . ·
v. MA.RIST . ·
v. MIDDLE . .  · · 
,. TECHNICAL . · · · 
,. SOUTH . · · · 
v. ST. GEORGE
v. GORE H.S.

JUNIOR B. 

Won 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Lost 
Drawn 

52- 0

45- 0

19- 0

13- 3
3- 6
3- 3

Lost 0- 9
Won by default. 
Won 21- 3
Won 9- 5

. t . cl . the School's 2nd Grade Competition,'fh1s team was en e1e m 
Tl was recruited from first year boys under 6 st?ne 3 lbs. le and . ··t f the players were admirable, and they keenness and team spni O 

G . · the l cl a successful season, being runners-up to St. eo1ge m ia 
't·t· The following ai·e the results of the matches:-•·ompe 1 10n. 

V. 

V. 

\'. 

v. 
\". 

V. 

v. 
v. 

MIDDLE . . . . 
ST. GEORGE 
\YAIHOPAI 
SOUTH . . 

. . 

. . 
ST . GEORGE 
MIDDLE 
SOUTH . . 
WA.IHOPAI 

. . 
. . 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Drawn 
Lost 

25- 0
6- 3

19- 0
3- 3
0- 7

Won by default. 
Won 8- 5
Won by default. 

Polson was Captain and A. Derbie Vice-Captain. J. 
F J J Polson J Kerr 

The out
F. Lemin standing players were: . ames, • , · , 

(bac·ks); A. Derbie, G. King, and L. Roy (forwards). 
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INTRA-SCHOOL FOOTBALL. 

Group football was attempted again this year, and while not 
so much enthusiasm was shown as during last season a great 
many boys, who would not otherwise be playing football seriously, 
were provided with weekly games. Three regular groups-A. B, 
and C-were organised, while the 3rd XV. played several games 
as a group. The train boys also had a strong team, but unfor
tunately· owing to the lack of time after school, got very few 
matches. The competition was robbed of much of its interest 
through the outstanding strength of one group. The games were 
remarkabl_e rather for energy than for science; but the group
system has a distinct value in bi-idging the hiatus between junior 
and senior football. 

The Captains were-Robertson (A); Buxton (B), Butler_ (C), 
and Gilmour (Train). 

CRICKET. 

Captain-J. Dakin. Deputy-Captain-M. McCurdy. 

The 1925-26 season cannot be considered a very successfur 
one. Wet weather seriously interfered with matches and practice, 
and the standard of play suffered accordingly. However, in one 
way, the season may be considered fairly satisfactory, as more 
interest has been taken in the game, and for the first t�me for 
some years we have had th1·ee teams playing in the Club Competi
tion. In the last term of 1925, we practised on the Forth Street 
Reserve, wlrere the wicket is rather rough, but this year we were 
able to play on turf, at the new school. Mr Deaker coached the 
1st XI. and l\fr Drees the 2nd XL, and great credit must be given 
to them for the efficient and painstaking way in which they have 
performed their duties. 

During the course of the season, the 1st XL played a match 
against McGlashan College, Dunedin, and it is to be hoped that 
this fixture will become an annua1 one. The 1st XI. was fairly 
strong in the first part of the season, but at the end of 1925 we 
lost five members of the team, and were decisively beate.n by 
Otago B.H.S. We take this opportunity of congratulating Otago, 
on their meritorious wm. 
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In Club cricket very few matches were played on account

of the wet season. The following are the results:-

XOVEiVIBER 7 v. I.C.C.-Lost by an innings and 13 runs.

St'ho�I made 40, and I.C.C. 140 for 8 wickets. In their second

innings, School made 87 (Page 29 not out, Anderson 21). 

:.\!ARCH 6 v. BLUFF.-Lost by 53 runs on the first innings.

Bluff, 107; School, 54.

}!ARCH 13 v. UNION.-Lost by 14 runs on the first innings. 
Hehool 100 (Dickison 23, Dakin 26, McCurdy 20); Union lH
for 6 wickets (Bird 3 for 17). 

)!ARCH 20 v. APPLEBY.-Lost by 54 runs on the first in
nings. School batted first and �ade 5_3. Appleby replied with
107 for 8 wickets, and sent School m agam. In the second innings1 

Hc•hool made 46 for 7 wickets. 

SCHOOL MATCHES. 

1st XI. v. McGLASI-IAN COLLEGE. 

This match was played at Queen's Park on December 4 and 
5, and resulted in a draw although School had the better of the, 
play in the fh-st innings. The following are the scores:-

SCHOOL. 

-1st Innings-

H. McKenzie, c and b Riley ...... ...... ...... ...... 21 
R. Pollok, b Allan ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 6 
R. Page, b Rankine ...... ..... ..... 15 
D. Blue, c and b Burt ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 22 
T. Anderson, run out ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 
R. Dickison, c and b Allan ...... ...... 43 
M. McCurdy, c and b Hankinson ...... ...... ...... ...... O 
L. Morrison, c and b Hankinson ...... ...... ...... 3 
J. Dakin, st. Rankine ...... 32 
I. Robertson, not out ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 
R. Baird, st. Allan ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ' 4 

Extras ····- ...... ..... 25 

Total ...... 175 

-2nd Innings-
H. McKenzie, run out ...... ..... ..... 12 
R. Pollok, not out ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 14 
R. Page, not out ...... ...... 19 
D. Blue, c Gray, b Burt 6 
T. Anderson, c Rankine, b Hankirumn ..... 9 

Extras ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 

Total ( for 3 wickets) -···· -·- ...... 63 
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-Bowling-
lst Innings-Hankinson, 2 for 54; Riley, 1 for 13; Allan, 3 for 33; 

Rankine, 2 for 10; Burt, 1 for 22. 
2nd Innings-Hankinson, 1 for 22; Burt, 1 for 26; Allan, 0 for 12. 

McGLASHAN COLLEGE. 
-1st Innings-

Sutherland, c Robertson, b Dickison ..... . 
Moss, rut wkt, b Blue ..... . 
Hankinson, b Blue ...... . .... . 
Allan, st. Blue ...... ...... . .... . 
Riley, c Anderson, b Blue 
Blomfield, b Dickison ·-··· ...... ..... . 
McSkimming, b Baird ...... . .... . 
Burt, b Baird ..... ...... ···-· ..... . 
Rankine, c Anderson, b McCurdy ...... . .... . 
Gray, c and b McCurdy ····- ····- ...... ····- ..... ..... . 
Greenslade, not out ..... . 

Extras ...... -···· ···- ...... ··-- ...... -···· ····- ..... . 

Total ...... ...... ····- •·••- ...... ····-
-Bowling-

24 
7 
1 

16 
12 

3 
8 
4 

10 
1 
1 

16 

...... 103 

Baird, 2 for 25; Blue, 3 for 31; Dickison, 2 for 20; McCurdy, 2 for 16. 

1st XI. v. OTAGO B.H.S. 
This match was played on the High School ground at Dunedin, 

and resulted in a win for Otago by an innings and 43 runs. The 
School batting was weak, but the bowling was fairly strong, while 
the fielding was very good, nine of the Otago batsmen being caught. 
The best Southland bowler was A. McKenzie, who obtained the 
-excellent average of 7 for 26. The following are the scores:-

OTAGO. 
-1st Innings-

Cavanagh, b Page ...... ...... . ..... ..... . 
Cherry, c McKenzie, b Bird ...... . .... . 
Moloney, c Robertson, b McKenzie ..... . 
Priest, c Page, b McKenzie ...... ····- ..... . 
Blyth, c Cox, b Page ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Jolly, c Murchison, b McKenzie ...... ···-· 
Smith, not out ···-· ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Meikle, c Bird, b McKenzie ...... . .... . 
Baxter, c Cox, b McKenzie ...... . ..... ····- ____ ..... . 
Drew, c Dakin, b McKenzie ...... ...... ...... ____ ····-
Beasley, c Page, b McKenzie ...... ····- ..... . 

Byes ...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... ........... . 
E.-xtras ...... ·-··· ...... ····- ...... ...... . .... . 

Total 
-Bowling-

29 

39 

·· ··· 27 
20 

7 
4 

13 
1 
2 
0 

4 

5 

2 

····- 153

Bird, one for 36; McCurdy, none for 27; Page, two for 53; McKenzie, 
.seven for 26. 
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SOUTHLAND. 
-1st Innings

Cox, c Cherry, b �berry
H. McKenzie, c Priest, b Blyth ..... .
Dickison, b Cavanagh ...... •····· ······ -····
Page, c Jolly, b Cherry ...... ...... •···- ······ 
Murchison, c Baxter, b Cherry ...... . .... .
McCurdy, b Cavanagh -··- ...... •····· 
Dakin, b C�vanagh -····· ······ •····· ······ ...... ······ 
Bird, c Smith, b Blyth -·-·· ····- --··· ······ ······ 
;\iennie, c llfaloney, b Blyth .......... •····· •··•·· ······ 
Robertson, c Baxter, bBlyth ...... ...... •····· 
A. McKenzie, not out •····· •····· ··· ····- ······ ······ 

Byes ...... --··· •····· ······ ···-· ·-··· -···· ······ 
Extras ...... ...... ...... •····· ...... •····· -···· 

Total ...... ...... -···· ...... -···· 
-2nd Innings-

Cox b Moloney •···- •····· •····· ---· --· 
H. 'McKenzie, b Moloney ..... . 
Dickison, c Blyth, b Cherry 
Page, c Cherry, b Moloney ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Murchison c Cavanagh, b Beasley -···· ····-
McCurdy, c Smith, b Cavanagh ...... . .... . 
Dakin, c Priest, b Cherry --- -·- - ..... . 
Bird c Smith, b Cavanagh ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... . 
Men�ie, c Priest, b Moloney --··· -··· ...... ---- ··-·· 
Robertson, not out ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
A. McKenzie, b Moloney •··-· ...... ···- -- -·-·· 

Byes ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ····- ..... . 
Extras ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... •···- ····- -··- ····-

Total ..... . 
-Bowling-

1 
0 

3 
0 
0 

11 
13 
10 
11 
0 

0 

2 

1 

52 

0 
2 

4 

22 
2 

9 
2 
9 
4 

4 

0 
2 

2 

1st Innings-Cherry, 3 for 3· 
' 

Blyth, 3 for 16; Cavanagh, 
Drew, 0 for 16. 

0 for 5 Cherry, 2 for 10; Cavanagh, 2nd Innings-Blyth, ' 

Moloney, 5 for 17; Beasley, 1 for 0. 

SECOND ELEVEN. 

3 for 17; 

2 for 17; 

'fhe Second EleYen was fairly successful in Club cricket. 'fhe 
toil owing are the results of the matches played:-

,·. ,\ PPLEBY.-School batted first, and made 27. Appleby 
rt>plied with 122. In their second innings School m�de_ 45 runs for 
5 wic-kets. School thus lost by 95 runs, on the first mnmgs. 

v. BLUJlF.-In their first innings School made 58 (Pollok 13,
( 'a rs well 12). Bluff replied with 21 in the first innings and 45 in 
their se<'ond. School in their second innings, hacl 2 wickets down 
for 30 (Baird 16 not out). School thus won by 31 runs . 
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v. JU.N1ORS.-The Second Eleven made 71 (Pollok 30, Baird
14, Davidson 13). The Juniors made 145 (McKenzie 74, Mennie 
15, Ayers 10). 

v. APPLEBY.-Won by 16 runs. School made 133 (Pryde 
24, Hallamore 61, Bi-ash 23). Appleby made 117. 

v. WOODEND.-Bchool made 105 (Hawke 27, Beadle 13).
Woodend made 120 (Beadle 4 for 16, Wilson 3 for 18). 

v. I.C.C.-I.C.C. made 106. School replied with 123 for eight 
wickets (Wilson 14, Pryde 24, Beadle 32, not out). 

JUNIOR CRICKET. 

The Juniors journeyed to Dunedin with the 1st XI. and were 
defeated by the Otago Juniors by an innings and 58 runs. Otago 
made 183, while Southland could make only 31 in their first 
innings, and 94 in their second (Hallamore 24, Hawke 18, Wilson 
16). 

TENNIS. 

The Annual Meeting of the School Tennis Club was held on Wed
nesday, 13th October, when about fifty players attended. The 
Rector was elected President of the Club, Messrs Butchers and 
Deaker Vice-,Presidents, and R. Page, J. Dakin, L. Clark, J. Hamil
ton, T. Anderson, C. Treeby, L. Hughes and A. Dakin Members 
of Committee. J. Dakiu was elected Honorary Secretary. 

Three teams of six players each have been entered for the 
Junior Tennis Association Competition under the names ffjgh 
School A, B, and C. The season opened on October 26th when 
A defeated C and B defeated the Technical College. 

Three ladders-Senior, Second Year, and First Year-have 
been arranged, each with about 20 names, and a number of chal
lenge games have already been played. 

The School Annual Tournament will commence immediately 
after the Athletic Sports. 

Thanks are due to the Invercargill Tennis Club and other Clubs 
which have generously granted permission to our players to use 
their courts on Saturday and other morniugs until our own new 
courts are laid down at the school. 
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The following a.re the results of the finals of the School

Championships held at the end of 1925 :-

Senior-
Singles.-J. Hughes beat R. Page-6-2, 6-2.

Second Year-
Singles.-C. Treeby beat N. Pryde-6-0, 6-0. 

First Year-

Singles.-L Shand beat L. Hughes-9-5. 

Doubles.-!. Shand and I. Hughes beat R. Gardner and R. 
Raines-6-3, 6-3. 

Owing to examinations no doubles were played in the Senior 
and Second Year divisions. 

FIVES. 

Owing to the fact that courts have not yet been erected at 
the new school, Fives has not been played at school this year. 
We all hope that it will not be long till this fine and popular game 
orwe more has a place among our school sports. 

The following are the results of the finals of the various 
c·ompetitions held at the end of 1925 :

Senior.-1\foCurcly beat Page, 21-5. 
Intermecliate.-Treeby beat Giller, 21-9. 
.Junior.-1\ifcKenzie beat Shand, 21-0. 

GYMNASTICS. 

It was with sincere feelings of regret that most boys bade fare
well to the old gym11asium, which had been -so prominent a feature 
of school life in Conon Street. With all its associations, it has 
�alien into the hands of the spoilers; the old building has gone, ancl 

its former site is being excavated to form the new Municipal. 
Tepid Baths. 
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Throughout this year, the gymnastic classes were held in the 
Assembly Hall, but it was of course impossible under the circum� 
stances, to make use of all our gymnastic equipment. The news 
that a brick gymnasium was to be erected was therefore hailed 
with joy by all; the new building is now well under ,my, and we 
have no cause of complaint concerning its proportions. 

The usual competitions were held at the end of 1925, and 
resulted as follows :-

Senior Championship.-W. Tattersfield 103, H. McPherson. 97, 
A. Littlejohn 93, G. Anderson 88½, I. Robertson 85, R. Pollok 73.

Intermediate Championship.-H. Ussher 811, L. Morrison 68½.

Junior Championship.-R. Blue 94½, D. Carswell 92, E. Hawke 
and G. Rout 89½. 

The First Year Inter-Form Competition resulted as follows:
IIIA 363, IIIB 334½, IIIC 308. 

Om: thanks are due to Mr H. Foster for again acting as judge. 

CADET NOTES. 

No longer confined to the narrow lin1its of a schoolyard, the 
School Company, with several acres of playing field in which t� 
manoeuvre has discovered in the pursuit of the military art pleasures 
that were hitherto undreamt of. The facilities of the new school, 
from a military point of view, are indeed manifold-plenty of long 
grass for defaulters to mow, and a maze of quiet roads ideal fo:r, 
lengthy route marches. 

Early in the year the armoury of the old school was trans
ported by traction to its new site at the west end of the sports 
pavilion. At the time of its removal the armoury was equipped 
with a new stock of S.M.L.E. rifles, which are a considerable im
provement upon the antiquated guns that have been in use for 
many years. 

The band, an institution that five years ago figured in our 
military organization but that of late has fallen into disuse, has 
been revived this year. This revival has undoubtedly contributed 
to the completeness and efficiency of the company. The Lewis 
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. 1 ..-·1·,.kers gun squads under the able tuition of Sergeant-Majors
anc ' � d f . . h. h
Sutton and Stewart? have u� ergone a course o mstruct10n w 1c 

inc-lucled several £.rmg practices. 

This year as usual there have been classes held for N.C.O.'s. 

These classes are useful both for the preparation of the week's
. ·k and for the examination that is shortly to be held. During

\\ OJ ' >.r C O ' d cl ,Januar.v, eight of the school J.,. ·. . s atten e the eamp at Burn-

ham. 

t:niform parades have been held in the first and third terms;

but in the second term parades were abandoned on account of the

ine:lemency of the weather, and the prevalence of influenza. At

the beginning of the second term, however, was the week's drill

at the Garrison Hall. This unbroken period of training has had
more effect than a term of weekly parades. The company was
instrueted in infantry, musketry, and physical training. The classi
fic-ation firing proceeded during the week and was completed later.
.\ novel feature of this week's drill was the mess that was in
stituted to accustom the cadets to camp methods. The whole
c•ompany, it is intended, wili go under canvas in March next year. 
On the Friday of the week, the cadets were given a most enter
taining lecture on military hygiene by Captain 0. Johnstone. The 
week's programme was terminated by a route march through town 
on Saturday morning. 

On .wzac Day, the senior urban portion of the company took 
part in the procession ancl subsequently attended the commemorative 
sen·ic·e held in the Municipal Theatre. 

On the 6th October the school was inspected by Lieut.-Colonel 
Thoms in connection with the Riddiforcl Cup Competition. Colonel 
'l'homs concluded the inspection by making a few comments, not 
wholly unfavourable, upon our cadet corps. 

Recently a rilie range has been constructed between the sports 
pavilion and the armoury. A team that is to compete for the 
Weekly Press Challenge Shield is now using this range for practice. 
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ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

The annual sports were held at Rugby Park on Wednesday, 
October 27. The preliminary events were got off in the morning, 
when the weather was fine and calm, though overcast. During the 
luncheon interval, however, rain began to fall, which increased 
steadily after the resumption to a soaking downpour, so that, at 
about 3.15, the clay's programme had to be abandoned. Owing to 
the weather the attendance was very small, although our friends 
from the GiTls' School turned out with their customary enthusiasm. 
Most of the remaining events were held under much more favourable 
conditions on the afternoon of F1·iday, October 29, while the Tug
of-War, Three Miles, Bicycle Race, and Hop, Step and Jump were 
left to be decided at school. 

The soaked ground on the Wednesday and a stiff breeze on the 
Friday militated against fast times, and there \Yere few outstanding 
performances. Still, there were good fields and some exciting 
finishes. 

The Senior Championship was won by R. Page, who won the 
shorter distance events and the Long Jump. Only 3 points separated 
the three competitors, G. Macdonald and L. Clark being but one and 
three points respectively behind the winner; ne,·ertheless, with four 
firsts, Page well deserved his victory. 

. J. Gardiner was the Junior Champion, proving his superiority
rn no uncertain manner by winning all six events; Blake was runner
up, securing second place consistently in all but one event. The 
Bews Medal, for long distance handicaps, goes to F. Taylor, and 
the Todd Medal, for the short distances, to J. Brodie. 

Two new , events were added to this year's programme, viz.: 
Hop, Step and Jump (in three sections) and a Bicycle Race. The 
three mile couTse was changed, so that the finish could be at the new 
school; the race is now run along Elles Road from south to north. 
This race was responsible for the only broken record, Scott com
pletiug the distance in the excellent time of 17 mins. 17 secs., thus 
lowering the existing record by 46 1-5 secs. 

Owing to bad weather, the events left for decision at school 
were not completed at the time of our going to press. The following 
events are still to be held :-Bicycle Race, Hop, Step and Jump 
(over 16), Tug-of-War (senior). In the Forms' Competition, the 
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result is still in doubt, IIIB, with 84 points, being in the lead; VI

lwwever are only 2 points behind and the remaining events may give

them the championship.
The results of the ,arious events are as follows:-

SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

100 Yards-Page 1, Macdonald 2, Clark 3. Time, 11 1-5 secs:
220 Yards-Page 1, ::\facdonald 2, Clark 3. Time, 25 secs.
440 Yards-Page 1, Clark 2, Macdonald 3. Time 58 2-5 secs.
Half Mile-Clark 1, Macdonald 2, Page 3. Time 2 min. 24 

4-5 seos.
Mile-Macdonald 1, Clark 2. Time, 5 min. 38 2-5 secs. 
High Jump-Clark 1, Macdonald 2, Page 3. Height, 4ft. Sin. 
Long Jump-Page 1, Macdonald 2, Clark 3. Distance, 18ft. l½in. 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 
100 Yards-Gardiner 1, Blake 2, Wealleans 3. Time, 12 

1-5 secs. • 
220 Yards-Gardiner 1, Blake 2, Fleming 3. Time, 27 2-5 secs. 
440 Yard�-Gardiner 1, Blake 2, Fleming 3. 
Half Mile-Gardiner 1, Fleming 2, Blake 3. Time, 2min. 40secs. 
High Jump-Gardiner 1, Blake and Fleming 2 (equal). Height, 

4ft. 4½in. 
Long Jump----Gardiner 1, Blake 2, Wealleans 3. Distance, 17ft. 

-O!in. 
TODD MEDAL HANDICAPS. 

100 Yards, Open-F. Taylor (7yds) 1, Tuck (7yds) 2, Cox 
(sc:r.) 3. Time, 11 1-5 secs. 

220 Yards, Open-F. Taylor (12yds) 1, Anderson (8yds) 2, 
Bailey (12yds) 3. Time, 26 secs. 

120 Yards HurclJes, Open-Anderson (5yds) 1, Gardner (l0yds) 
2, F. Blake (5yds) 3. 

BEWS MEDAL HANDICAPS. 
440 Yards, Open-Pryde (25yds) 1, Brodie (40yds) 2, Tuck 

(30ycls) 3. Time, 57 secs. 
880 Yards, Open--Brodie (70yds) 1, Tuck (40yds) 2, Scott 

( 45yds) 3. Time, 2 mins. 16 secs. 
Mile, Open-Brodie (140yds) 1, Pryde (75yds) and Scott 

(60yds), 2 (equal). Time, 5 mins. 17 secs. 

JUNIOR HANDICAPS. 
100 Yards-Excell (9yds) 1, C. Smith (3yds) 2, .H. Thomson 

(3yds) 3. Time, 11 4-5 secs. 
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220 Yards-C. Smith (l0yds) 1, M. Taylor (lOyds) 2, Excell(14yds) 3. Time, 28 secs. 
220 Yards (under 14)-M. Blake (14yds) 1, A. Derbie (8yds)2, H. Thomson (scr.) 3. 'l'ime, 30 secs. 
440 Yards-C. Smith (30yds) 1, M. Blake (40:vds) 2, B. Patterson (40yds) 3. Time, 61 1-5 secs. 
880 Yards-Carman (70yds) 1, Paul (60yds) 2, l\L Blake( 80yds) 3. Time, 2 mins. 30 3-5 secs. 
High Jump-Clifford (3in.) and Polson (3in.) 1 (equal), L.l\foCurdy (lin) 3. Height, 4ft. 7½in. 
Long Jump-L. l\foCurdy (6in.) 1, H. Thomson (6in.) 2, M.Taylor ( 6in.) 3. Distance, 15ft. 5in. 

HANDICAPS (15-16). 

100 Yards-Crowe (2yds) 1, M. Hamilton (5yds) 2, N. Derbie 

(2yds) 3. Time, 12 secs. 
220 Yards-Henry (14yds) 1, N. Derbie (lOyds) 2, Crowe 

(6yds) 3. Time, 27 secs. 
880 Yards-L. Thomson (20yds) 1, Crowe (30yds) 2, N. Derbie 

(50yds) 3. Time, 2 mins. 26 4-5 secs. 

OTHER EVENTS. 
Il,igh Jump, Open-Morrison ( 4in.) 1, 1\1. Hamilton ( 6in.) 2,Buxton (7in.) 3. Height, 5ft. 2½in. 
Long Jll!np, Open-Bailey (9in.) 1, Calder (6in.) 2, Cox (12in.)3. Distance, 18ft. 
Half Mile Walk-McGrath (lO0yds) 1, Murchison (l0yds) 2,L. McCurdy (60yds) 3. Time, 4mins. 16 secs. 
Putting Shot--Black (18in.) 1, Tilley (12in.) 2, Page (scr.) 3.Distance, 32ft. lin. 
Throwing Cricket Ball-Anderson (scr.) 1, Hawke (20yds) 2,Bailey (lOyds) 3. Distance, 97yds, 2ft. 4in. 
'.l'hree Mile Road Race-Scott (VB) 1, Murchison (VB) 2, L.Clark (VI) 3. Time, 17 mins. 17 secs. (A 1·ecord). 
Hop, Step and Jump (under 14)-.A. Derbie 1, Polson 2, Smillie3. Distance, 30ft. 9in. 
Hop, Step and Jump (under 16)-Henry 1, L. Thompson 2,Lance Clark 3. Distance, 35ft. 3in. 
Sack Race-Brown 1, L. Roy 2, McNaughton 3.
Wrestling (under 7st.)-Hind 1, L. Roy 2. 
Wrestling (under 9st.)-Barclay 1, Hawke 2.

' 

R B ·ash 1 A Derbie 2, Polson 3. Potato ace- I ' • 

. 880 ds)-IIIB (H. Thompson, L: Thomson, Relay Race ( �
5 

Y
d 1 . VB (Calder Bailey, Morrison, Ander. . Polson) 1 Y s, ' ' 

C d ) 65 d 3 Gard1�e1 '. 2· IIIC (Blake, Wallace, Burke, Mc ur y ' y s, .
son) 25yds, 
Time, 1 min. 45 secs.

Tug-of-War, Intermediate-IVE.

T f War Junior-IIIB.ug-o · , 

SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP· 

100 220 440 880 High Long Tl. 
yds. ycls. ycls. ycls. Mile. Jump. Jump. 

22 5 5 5 1 1 5 Page, R. 
3 3 1 3 5 3 3 21 l\facclonalcl, G. 

3 5 3 5 1 19 Clark, L. 1 1 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

100 220 440 880 High Long Tl. 

Gardiner, J. 
Blake, F. · · 
]<'leming, W. 

ycls. ycls. ycls. yds. 
5 5 5 5 
3 3 3 1 

1 1 3 

TODD MEDAL. 

Taylor, F. . . 

Anderson . .

100 
yds. 

5 

BEWS MEDAL. 

Brodie . . . . . . . .  • • · · · · 
Pr)•de ... . • • • • · · · · · · · · 

440 
yds. 
3 
5 

220 
yds. 
5 
3 

880 
yds. 
5 

MUNRO MEDAL (3 Mile Run)-R. Scott. 

Jump. Jump. 
5 5 30 
2 3 15 
2 7 

120yds. Tl. 
Hurdles. 

10 
5 8 

Mile. 
5 
2 

Total 
13 

7 

J<'ORlVIS' CHALLENGE SHIELD (3 Mile Run)-VI (L. Clark 3, 
Tuck 4, J. Dakin 6, G. Macdonald 7). 

FORMS' COMPETITION (incomplete)-IIIB (84 points),, VI 
(82 points),.VB (51 points). 
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LIBRARY. 

'The following books have been added during the year:-
Donated by the Rector : In the New Forest, Claude the Archer 

(Herbert Strang and Johnston); For the White Rose, Roger the 
Scout (Herbert Strang and George Lawrence); With Marlborough 
to Malplaquet, Lion Heart, A Mariner of England, With the Black 
Prince, One of Rupert's Horse (Herbert Strang and Charles Stead); 
In Stirring Times (Walter Rhodes); Kidnapped, Catriona (two 
copies), The Master of Ballantrae, Island Nights Entertainments, 
l�amiliar Studies of Men and Books, Treasure Island, New Arabian
Nights, Memories and Portraits, The Dynamiter, The Merry Men
(R. L. SteYenso11); The Scarlet Letter (Nathaniel Hawthorne);
Mr :\Iidshipman Easy (Captain Marryat); Dead Men's Gold (Roy
Bridges); The Hunters of the Hills (Joseph Attsheler); The New
House at Oldborough (Gunby Hadath); The Ring-necked Grizzly
(Warren l\Iiller); In the Great Apache Forest (J. W. Schultz);
Daniel Boone (S. E. White); The Anzac War 'rrail, The Young
A.nzacs (Joseph Bower); Tom, Dick, and Harry, The Fifth Form
at St. Dominic's, The Master of the Shell (Talbot Baines Reed);
The Wind in the Willo,1·s (Kenneth Grahame); Spanish Gold (George
Birmingham); White Fang (Jack London); The Blue Bird (Maurice
Maeterlinck); Fairy Tales and Story Poems (C. E. Norton); In
Time of War (J. F. Cobb); Looking Backward (Edward Bellamy);
Burton c..f the Flying Corps, Fighting with the French (Herbert
Strang); The Great Explorers, Eastwood Ho!. Adventures in India,
The Great fight for India, Stories of the Indian Mutiny, Adven
tures in the Far West, '.l'he Great Fight for Canada, Adventures in
the Far North, Adventures in the Bush, A.cross the Island Continent,
In Search of the Southland (Edited by Herbert Strang).

I• I 

,. 

EDUCA TI()N. 

HUXLEY'S IDEA OF AN EDUCATED MAN. 

One who had been "so trained in youth that his body is the 
ready, -servant of his will, and does with ease and pleasure all the 
,�ork ·that, as a mechanism, it is capable of; whose intellect is a 
clear, cold, logic engine, with all its parts of equal strength, and in 
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ti Vorhng order; ready, like a steam engine, to be turned to
sm00 · 1 ' ' 11 f ti k

. d f work and spin the gossamers, as we as orge 1e
anY Ill o ' . . 

d f I • 1 • f the mind· whose mind 1s stored with a knowle ge o t 1e
an<' 101 s O ' • f 11· 1 f h l d fundamental truths. of Nature, and o t e aws o ergrea an 
operations." 

L'EDUCATION D'UNE JEUNE FILLE. 

(Fron1 the Journal of Education). 

Owing to printing difficulties, we haYe omitted accent marks. 

We print below in the French (no translation could do full 
·ustic-e to it) a passage on the art of education, already almost 
�-lassil", from "Le Crime de Sylvestre Bonnard." ''.Helas ! me
repondit maitre Mouche, il faut bien la preparer a la vie. On n'est 

Stir Ja terre pour s'amuser et pour fall"e ses quatre cents volontes. pas . . . • 
1 On est stu· la terre, repond1s-Je Vlvement, pour se plall"e dans e 

beau et dans le bien et pour faire ses quatre cents volonte� quan� 
l'lles sont nobles, spirituelles et genereuses. Une education gm 
n'exerc·e pas Jes volontes est une education qui deprave les ames. 
n faut que l'instituteur enseigne a vouloir.-On n'apprend pas en 
s'amusant ! dit-il.-On n'apprend qu'en s'amusant, rcpondis-je. 
L'arl d'enseigner n'est que !'art d'eveiller la curiosite des jeunes ames 
pour Ia satisfaire ensuite, et la curiosite n'est vive et saine que dans 
!es esprits heureux. Les connaissances qu'on entonne de force dans 
!es intelligences les bouchent et les etouffent. Pour digerer le savoir,
ii faut l'avoir avale avec appetit. Je connais Jeanne. Si cette enfant
m·c-tait C'onfiee je ferais d'elle, non pas une sa,ante, car je lui veux 
dn l,ien, mais une enfant brillante d'intelligence et de vie, et en 
Iaquelle toutes Jes belles choses de la nature et de !'art se re:fl.eteraient
an!<' un doux eC'lat. Je la ferais vivre en eympathie avec les beaux 
paysages, avec les scenes ideales de la poesie et de l'histoi.re, avec la 
musim1e noblement emue. Je lui rendrais aimable tout ce que je 
rnudrais lui faire aimer. Il n'est pas jusqu'aux travaux d'aiguille 
que jr ne rebausserais pour elle par le choix des tissus, le gout des 
brocleries et le style des guipmes. Je Jui donnerais un bean chien 
el 1111 poney pour lui enseigner a gouverner des creatures; je lui
<lonnerais des oiseaux a nourrir pour lui apprendre le pri., d'une 
�outte d'eau et d'une miette de pain. Afin de lui creer une joie de 
plus, .ie vouclrais qu'elle fut charitable avec allegresse. Et puisque 
la clouleur est inevitable, puisque la vie est pleine de miseres, je lui
enseignerais cette sagesse chretienne qui nous eleve au-dessus de 
t ou tes Jes. mi seres et donne une beaute a la douleur meme. Voila 
c·01nment j'entends !'education d'une jeune fille !" 
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 

" ET TU, BRUTE." 

The elderly man with the empty sleeve left the dusty track 
and sought the shade of the trees which bordered the wayside. It 
was fate morning in summer and old Sol was shining with his usual 
vigour; consequently the wayfarer was glad to accept the shade 
offered by the trees. Sitting down on a grassy bank, flecked with 
daisies, he rested himself. Everything was peaceful and conducive 
to thought as he lay there. A dragon-fly with the sunlight glinting 
on its exquisitely-formed wings, moved over the grass in short, 
irregular motions. The man regards it with interest: sad memories 
of the past had been flooding his mind and when he unconsciously 
spoke out loud, the sound of his voice startled him. However, to 
share his troubles with even a dragon-fly seemed to make his burden 
lighter. Addressing the insect, he said, "It is glorious to-day, yet I 
cannot enjoy it all." The dragon-fly had ceased its activities, and 
was balancing itself on a tall grass, apparently studying the man 
with deep interest. "Of course, your life, short though it may be, is 
happy," continued the man, "mine was until the war. Still you 
didn't have three brothers killed in that war, you weren't left a 
wreck of a man as I was. No wonder you are happy and enjoying 
life." He stopped speaking and his gaze fell on a handsome build
ing on which the sunlight gleamed and glittered. The sight of this 
set amongst green playing-fields, caused the man to speak once more. 
"See here," he began, "there is a school where the present generation 
will receive an education, the like of which is unequalled. They, 
with increased intelligence as time rolls on, will learn the higher 
things of life-peace on earth, goodwill to man-you know"-to the 
dragon-fly, who was still sunning itself on the grass. "The education 
we received was insufficient: my personal experience has shown me 
that�look at the wars and strife, hatred and envy, corrupting the 
world. Where is the love for our fellow-men? Now," warming to 
his subject-"the present generation will realise that war and strife 
are not conducive to peace. This school here, is a mill-the rough 
grain enters at one end and the fine flour comes out at the other. 
As the years pass on there will be more fine flour produced from the 
grain; countries and their peoples will be prosperous and peaceful; 
the beautiful things of peace will triumph over the ghostly havoc of 
war." He stopped and lay back on the greensward, absorbed in 
reYerie. The dragon-fly remained motionless. The sound of voices 
close at hand, roused the man from his day-dream. He sat up and, 
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looking through the trees, he perceived in the green fields, a la:ge 
umber of khaki-clad boys. A number of them were near him, 

:turdy lads, all bearing rifles at the slope: the 1:1an lo_oked at them
wonderingly. The N.C.O., a lad also, was speakmg; his words car
ried to the unseen spectator. "Imagine an enemy behind that hedge 
011 the right. Well, No. 4 section five hunched yards and five rounds, 
rapid, fire !" At the same time the man perceived other cadets 
c•arrying a machine-gun between them. He sank back on the bank, 
disillusioned. ''I spoke rather too soon," be said sadly, shaking his 
head. In those few words he expressed the mortification and bitter
ness that had swollen up within him. He rose and prepared to go; 
his eye fell upon the dragon-fly which, at this juncture had swooped 
down on a fluttering butter.fly with intent to kill. The man stopped 
sadly: bis scanty knowledge of Latin, summed up his thoughts: 
"Et tu, Brute.'' -S.C. 

NIGHT. 

Like a dying monarch, the blood-red sun was setting behind 
the hazy blue hills in the distance. 'l'he heavens were now ablaze 
with golden splendour; great streamers flashed upwards to the 
<·louds, making them look like fleecy golden images. The clay was
waning, and a fresh breeze had sprung up, rocking all tiny feathered
<·reatures to sleep in the leafy trees. Twilight came stealing over
the land like a shadow cast on the ground by a mighty bird.

Already a mist was gathering in the deep hollows, through 
which was wafted to us the gentle lowing of cattle, as they sought 
their couch in the newly-mown hay. Darkness had fallen like a 
blanket over a blazing fire. Between two rugged crags, a silvery 
disc swept into view, closely attended by fleecy white clouds like 
maidens attending a mighty queen. Grotesque shadows played in 
and out amongst the trees, as the swaying branches tossed this way 
and that. 

From out of the dense woods came the solitary call of an owl, 
\\'hich darted forth now _and then in quest of food. Occasionally a 
bat fluttered in front of the moon, casting for a moment a great 
shadow upon the ground. Another call shattered the silence, fol
lowed by another, which could be faintly beard calling in the distance. 

As one wandered up the foothills, one could hear the musical 
habbling of a brook, as it wended its way down to the thirsting 
fields below. Myriads of stars flashed and twinkled in the blue 
depths of heaven. Everything was now silent. Only the moon 
watc·hcd the sleeping earth, casting upon it a soft radiance. Darker 
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grew the shadows and as the moon faded in the western sky, the 
sun shot abo,·e the horizon. Night had passed and another day had 
begun. -A.W. 

THE ANNUAL HOLIDAY. 
From my youngest years I can always remember that there 

ne,·er was a twentieth of December that did not find us at Mrs 
Smith's Boarding Establishment for Gentlefolk at Half Moon Bay, 
Stewart Island, and that never, in all my recollections of him, was 
my father ever anything but hopelessly and helplessly sea-sick, 
while the rest of the family consumed appetising dainties under his 
very nose, until, in desperation,he sought refuge in some other part
of the ship. · 

11 e children were an uru·u1y quartet at best, but when Christmas, 
with its attendant festivities, drew near, we became more unmanage
able than ever. Unlike the family in the story, we were only four, 
but, had you stayed in the nursery for even five minutes, you would 
no doubt have agreed with Nurse when she said: ''You child1·en 
make enough racket for a hundred." My oldest brother Bob had 
copied her expression with uncanny accuracy. Nurse overheard 
him mimicking her one day-but that is another story. 

My sister Myrtle, Bob's twin, had green eyes, carroty red hair, 
and a superabundance of freckles, not to mention a pair of legs 
that ,,·ould have put any pea-sticks in the shade, so slender and 
wand-like were they. She was the possessor of a fiery temper and a 
scathing tongue, both of which she usually kept under excellent 
control. My other brother, Fred, had a cast in his eye and lisped: 
still such minor inconveniences did not prevent him from having a 
very good holiday. So much for the family. 

Only when we arrived at our destination, after a frantic search 
for boot-laces and luggage labels, and when we had turned back 
twice, once to lock the scullery window and the second time to put 
the cat out, could we breathe freely. When Bob discovered that his 
best net was missing, he said several very emphatic things which 
I stored up for future use. I could have told him that it was lying 
in the linen-press inextricably tangled up with Myrtle's doll, Chloe, 
whose resemblance to her owner was rather startlingly terrible, 
but I wisely refrained from doing so. 

The first morning after our arrival, we were up long before five 
o'clock and were careering up and down the beach like creatures 
possessed. After breakfast I hunted up some cherry stones that I 
had planted. Only one, I remember, was growing. When looking 
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for oysters the next day, I_ slipped and s_prained my ankle and, of
. urse my holiday was spoilt. Although 1t must be fifty years ago,
�� lea;l, I can still remember being carried home and :M:rs Smith, 
for all her coarse, red arms and her man-like moustache, which 
al the time I envied her, giving me broth and bathing my ankle, and
saying. "Poor pet, what a shame!" till I could have cried from self
pit.,·. 

11e came home at last, and father swore lustily because the 
paper boy had kept on throwing papers on the lawn, with no one to 
pir-k them up, so that the place was strewn with sodden sheets. 

Life, if you stop to thiuk, is one long Holiday: we are either 
just going somewhere or just going to come back-the1·e is always 
i he train-fare; but, of course, being optimistic, one must not think 
of that! -I. l\IcG. 

A STRANGE DREAM. 
From outside came the drowsy sound of the Borough Council's 

trnC'lor and the rattling of the itinerant dust-cart. The sun beat 
in on the heads of the unfortunates in the class-room, while the 
summer breezes wafted in perfumes from the latter vehicle. In 
short, it was an ideal snmmer's day but hardly suitable for listening 
to a discourse on French Irregular Verbs. 

So thought Brown as he wrestled with that interesting verb 
"aperce,·oi.r." In fact, his head dropped lower and lower until 
grndually the scene blurred and became clear again. To his amaze
ment, he found himself outside a fantastic, Carollian type of walled 
<·1!.1. Jle was amazed at the walls, which indeed had a strange
appearance. There were no gates in this wall so that all who wished
to enter the city (which he afterwards learnt was that of Educa
tion) had to do so by climbing it. When he was closer, he saw that
I his would not he quite so difficult as he had thought, for instead
of being vertical, it presented a climbable slope. Its chief difficulty
wus the peculiar surface of this slope. There were all sorts of
><lrnnge barriers and sharp hooks, like x's which would keep back
nny�nc who wanted to climb. However, when he looked at the city 
w1(h111 and saw how rich and splendid it was, he felt as if he had 
to enter it. Not only that, but the position he was in was very 
llll<"omfortable. A forest of canes had grown around him and were 
J'on·ing him, with strange swishings, to scale the wall. 

At last, he began climbing it. He was very much troubled by 
the strange surface it had to his unaccustomed feet. He had never-
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in his life dealt with such persistent retarders as those x's. How
ever, he surmounted at last this strange wall which was known 
( as he learnt later) as the Introductory Week. When he reached 
the top, he saw the whole wonderful, golden city displayed before 
him. As be looked, he noticed a very strange feature about the 
city and that was that it was divided into many sections, each 
entirely distinct from the others. 

He easily descended from the wall and found himself in one 
of the largest sections of the city. Its streets were very narrow 
and winding and seemed mean to his eyes; but as he looked up, he 
saw in the centre of this maze of streets, a great temple. In this, 
he could see, were golden posts heaped up. It was higher than the 
streets so that it might be an incentive for travellers. And indeed, 
when he looked, he saw one successful traveller enter the temple 
and carry off one of these posts, labelled "Chief Auditor." Our 
friend had heard of these posts, and he knew they were very desir
able; so he determined to thread the maze of streets if he could. 

He was just going to start off when he was stopped by a very 
important personage indeed, who kept the roll and acted as governor 
to this city. When he had been enrolled, he was told that he could 
not stay in the one section all the time but must make the round of 
all of them if he wanted to reach one of these temples. 

After receiving a few more instructions, our hero entered the 
first section. To his disgust, he found the streets paved with the 
same wretched hooks- of x's. Bush lawyers weren't in it, he thought. 
He could hardly make any headway. Not only were there those 
wretcheLl hooks but, stuck into the ground, prong uppermost, were 
1ots of spikes like y's. Then, as for the houses, he thought he had 
never seen more peculiar ones in his life. Some of them were mere 
huts like roof gables, others were a little more pretentious and 
had quite a solid four square Georgian appearance. Some of these 
latter had grown old and were in a bad state of repair, for they 
were quite misshapen, as though they had been pushed from the 
perpendicular. Brown had never seen such quaint ceratures as 
their inhabitants. Their names, too, were very peculiar. They were 
in accordance with their owner's shape; all those of one shape had 
the same name. The smallest were the most common; there were 
hundreds of Mr Wun's, or Too's or Phyv's. Then the greater ones 
had longer names ( and the longer the name, the more difficult to 
deal with, Bl'own found). These aristocrats gave him a bad time. 
Re had, indeed, only gone a few steps ·when a great, blustering 
nobleman, Lord Fivemillion se venty thousand se ven hundl'ed and 
.<;e venty nine, pushed right up to him and sent him a dreadful spiller. 
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at last Brown managed to get through the first maze However, 
f d h" If t t·on and had to enter the next. Here he oun nnse 

of tha sec 1 
h · t· bl h an Company As he looked l'Ound at t e maJeS lC mar e 

· more um · 
Ul . . h"ch flanked the paved streets and saw the Classicalbuildings w 1 . · 

le dedicated also to Golden Posts, he realised that he was mTemp ' 
t un All around him flocked an eager crowd of passers by. a Roman o,, 

They all seemed so busy, from senators to slaves, that our
)] . thought he could soon pass through these streets. But tra ve er 

d J · 1 d · d . did he begin to walk, than all aroun nm, c ose m an no sooner . . . 
. • -d h t Sk questions m Latm wbwh he bad to answer. .ftJ.J. sue began o a . . . 

£ , estions. One asked: "Qms dub1tat qum Caesar honestus unn) qu 

·b· cl' C t 1· t • 1,; nother "Cm· non mihi credes cum ti 1 1co a a mam urpemsit . a . f d . ·1" Brown thought at first he was m a company o ma men , 
���

e

at least there was method in their madness, for not one step 
<•ould he go until he bad translated. 

At last he passed this dreadful Babel, on�y to fi_nd himself in 
nearly as wretched a plight. For by th� Imperials which every man 

. he saw he was in France. Immediately be was surrounded by wore, . cl I. k d an excited crowd which seemed to surge thicker an t uc er aroun 
him. They were evidently infuriated. Strange oaths were t�ssed 
around; the voices grew louder and "louder; a strange, ommous 
I adow seemed to rest over him; it gradually grew closer, and closer, Sl . d. and with a start, Brown minor found hin1self back m school; an 

the shadow proved to be the master wanting to know why Brown 
had not been attending. The dream was bad enough, thought Brown, 
hut not one half as terrible as the sequel. -A. McB. 

SPRING. 
Spring has come with all her beauty, 
Eager to fulfil her duty. 
Birds sing gayly in the trees, 
Heeding not the buzzing bees. 
Birds and beasts they loved her dearly. 
Spring has gone with all her beauty, 
But to come again once yearly. 

A LA.KE SCENE. 
Below the stately mountain, 

A tiny lake did sleep, 
Its waters like a fountain, 

Did sparkle in the deep . 

-L. N.
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Around its grassy border, 
Grew drooping willows fond, 

Each willow no disorder, 
Saw in his brother's wand. 

The tender, graceful willow, 
Did yield to every breeze, 

And bow to every billow, 
On the lake among the trees. 

The morning ray did glimmer, 
And dance upon the lake, 

Which seemed to shake and shimmer, 
Like a wafted, snowy flake. 

The sunbeams on the surface, 
Did scintillate like gold, 

And leap :i.nd dance, and swiftly race, 
Like lambs within the fold. 

The sun is swiftly gliding, 
Towards his western home, 

Where the crimson cloud's abiding, 
And the birds no longer roam. 

All nature seems awakened, 
The lake, the tree, the sky, 

As though they have been shakened, 
To life before they die. 

For they shall die by nightfall, 
The gentle breeze will cease, 

The birds will hush their bright call, 
And the lake will sleep in peace. 

The glorious day is over, 
The silver moon doth glide, 

Across the starry clover, 
And leaves ihe earth to chide. 

-J. H.
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PUSS. 

Black of coat and green of eye, 
Feeding on the juicy fly, " 
He does not thrive and so-
He begins to think of chickens, 
Straight-way then the pace he quickens, 
Creeping, crouching, crawling low, 
'Neath the carrots, row on row. 

Pussy's master out a-walking, 
Presently heard a plaintive squawking, 
And coming to the rescue found 
Puss with a chicken pinned to the ground. 

It sealed his fate--
They didn't debate-
With a stone for a weight 
And a feline freight, 
The sack in the river goes. 

" Our "Felix" loves eating flies. 

'fO A SCOTTISH BURN. 

Down the hillside, through the heather, 
By the rushes dark and stem, 

Softly, sweetly, gaily singing, 
Ran the tiny Bannockburn. 

Over beds of pearly pebbles, 
Spru:kling in the morning sun; 

Babbling where the little fishes 
Round about the cresses run. 

To ai;id from your sparkling waters, 
Thirsty Highland cattle roam, 

Where the graceful waterfalls, 
Make thy waters thrash and foam. 

-E.W.
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When the golden moonbeams shine 
Down upon your lonely fens, 

Then the murmuring of falls, 
Wakes the stillJ1ess of the glens. 

• • • • 

Was it you, 0 tiny burn, 
·ffho saw the Scots whom brave Bruce led 

Drive back the haughty Englishmen, 
' 

Whose proud l,lood stained thy waters red T 
-A. C. B.

BOUNCE, BOUNCE, BOUNCE. 

Bounce, bounce, boqnce, 
On thy trodden field, 0 Ball ! 

And I would that my wind could answer 
Or my legs reply to the call. 

Oh well for the spectator lad 
That he shouts with a will in the stand! 

Oh well for the Line Umpire 
That he shows the place with his hand ! 

Aud the soaring ball goes on 
To its haven over the line. 

But, oh, for the wind of a distance man 
Or the sound of the call of time ! 

Cheer ! chee1· ! ! cheer ! ! 
Betokens the end of the game; 

But the healthy wind of a day that is gone 
Will never to me be the same. 

-N. G.

THE TUCK SHOP. 

Where is it when the summer's heat 
Brings sunburnt nose and blistered feet 
You always find a eool retreat? 

' 

The Tuck-Shop. 
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"'here is it when the money's flush, 
You always start for with a rush, 
.And block the traffic with the crush T 

The Tuck-Shop . 

Where is it when the days are cold, 
And the big school doors at last unfold, 
That saucy little pies are sold? 

The Tuck-Shop. 

·where is it when the money's done,
You're not in,ited, cYeryone,
To haYe a <·up of tea and bun'/

The Tuck-Shop. 
-R.W.

OLD BOYS' COLUMN. 

HON. J. A. HA.J.\TAN, l\:I.L.C. 

We extend to·the Hon. J. A. Hanan our congratulations on his 
appointment in June to the Legislative Council. After representing 
In,·en·argill for an unbroken period of twenty years in the Lower 
! louse of Parliament, during which he held the portfolio of Educa
tion in the National Government with credit to himself and to N.Z.,
he has been honoured by the Reform Government with a seat in the
L:pper House. Surely thi$ is a reward merited by long service and
ripe experience; he ought to be of good use in the revising Chamber.
We hope that he may be long spared to devote his time to his
<·ountry's needs. We congratulate him on the recognition of his
ml'rits by the Reform Party.

PlWFESSOR JOHN W. HINTON, M.Sc. 

Last l\farch J. W. Hinton, Lecturer on Physics at Otago 
L'11i1·ersity from 1920 to 1925, was offered and accepted a pro
fessorship in Physics in Colombo University, Ceylon. He was work
ing in Flir Ernest Rutherford's Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge 
l'ni,·ersity, on lea,·e from Otago. The position carries a good salary 
with an allowance and a pension. So one more Southlandian be
c·omcs a professor in another part of the Empire. We extend to the 
professor the Sehool'$ congratulations on his promotion. 
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Profcs::;or Hinton was a pupil of this school for six years, 
gained a University bursary and a Beverly Entrance Scholarship 
and proceeded to Otago University, where he founc� himself in 
Physics. In 191.1.5 he gained his B.Sc. and a Beverly Scholarship in 
ac1Yancec1 Physics and the Senior N.Z. University Scholarship in 
Elec:tri('ity. The following year he took his 1\1.Sc. with first-class 
honours. He went to the Great War and gained a commission as 
lieutenant. He was wounded in France and was five months in 
hospital. On his return to N.Z. he was appoiuted to the staff of 
Otago "University under Dr. Jack. He proYecl an excellent expositor 
m Science. Well done, Jack ! 

l\IR T. MEREDI'l'H. 
,re extract the following from the sub-leacle1· of the "Southland 

Times" .of :i\farch 27 :-
" EXCELLENT SERVICE. 

"After se,·enteen years of strenuous and valuable service on 
behalf of Rugby football in Southland, l\fr Meredith has withdrawn 
from the management of the game. As President, he infused energy 
into the Union, and under his guidwg hand the Union has put some 
grave financial problems behind it. The condition of Rugby 
Park to-day is in the main due to his efforts. People in this 
province should be grateful' to him for the inspiration which had as 
its result the establishment of a fund from which sports bodies in 
Southland will be able to obtain assistance for canying out "·orks 
for the w1provement of the playing areas. This fund will remain 
in being for eve1·. Mr Meredith has retained his position at the head 
of the trust, for the establishment of which he was so largely 
responsible." 

N.Z. UNIVERSITY-DE GREE EXAMINATIONS. 
:.\I.A.-G. M. Cameron, with second-elass honours in French ; 

A. J. Campbell, with second-class honours in History; 
L. M. Rogers, with second-class honours in Philosophy;
_\, Sligo, with seeond-dass honours ill English and

French. 
J. L. Cameron, l\I.4. certificate of second-class in French.

LL.B.-A. G. Butchers, 1\1. M. Macdonald. 
B.Sc.-C. C. Roberts (with Sir George Grey Scholarship in

Ex perimen ta! Science). 
B.A.-A. Cumming.
M.B., Ch.B.-C. E. Reid, E. F. Thomson.
Diploma in Social ScienC'e-A. J. Deaker.
Certificate of Proficiency in Dental Surgery-G. Pitcaithley.

First Professional in Medicine-A. M:urray Scott.
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UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO.

'fERMS EXAMINATIO NS, 1926.

1st Special Honours English.
G :M Cameron-· · 

.AJl'son-3rd English, 3rd History.
W. A. N. I 

1 E r h 3rd French 3rd First Year Advanced
W. C. CleiJ1e-3rc ◄ ng is ' , 

ll thematics. . 
, a 

S F ley-3rd English , 3rd History. •?clucation, 3rd First Year
'; ... � J. Hannah-3rd English, 3rd .12' 

E .• �-
\dvanced Chemistry.

E'ndish, 3rd History, 3rd Psychology,
, C. C. Honuann-3rd ., 

'>ncl Ethics. . 
� \ Kidd-3rd English. . H. ' · 

3 ·d En.,.lish 3rd Education.
D :\Ianson- I ., ' h 
.).· )[ilne--3rd English , 3rd Fr_e�c .

E R W Stephens-3rd English. . 9.ncl Psychology, 3rd
'· · M

. 
"ncl Advanced History, -

A. N. urray-"' 

Ethics, 3rd Educatiotd p ,e
holooov 3rd Education, 2nd History.

R J Gr1ffiths-�n S) ,,_,' 

d H' t . . . . . . 3·d p h logy 3r is 01y.
A. D. C. Grmcllay- I s

�
c 

i° 3 cl Ethics 3rd Constitutional
E. ll. J. Preston-3rd Psyc io ogy, r ' 

History and Law.
3 cl Education 3rd Economics.

R. P. Crane-- r . ' 
.J E. Willett-3rd Education. . 

· . 1st Practical
P. C. Carman-lsl :.\IJ:athematt<'S, 1st Physics, 

Ph�•sics, 1st _ Chemist
·i·A )lied l\Iathematics, 3rd Practical Phys�cs.

E. II. Diaek--31 
3 ./\<'irst Year Advanced Geology, 1st Fi_rst

I. D. Camero_n-:- i 

F:, t Year Advanced Applied iiechamcs, 
Year AdYanced Mrnmg, ls� us

. vanced Petrology.
3rd l\Ietalllll'gy, _2nd

2
As

d
sa

C
yi

.
�g'. 3

\
d 

r!�v 2nd Contracts.
B. C. Hagg1tt- n umma . ' 

B S II 3rd Law of Evidence.
I :\I. . cu y-

C . . 1 Law ?nd Torts 3rd Property .
\Y G Broadbent-2nd rumna ' - . . ' 
0

. 
E

. 
Rout-2nd Dental Anatomy and B10

!°
gy. 

d Biology 
a: R·. Hanan-Aegrotat P�ss, Dental _ Ana omy an 

\ E Fortune-3rd Education, 2nd History .. 
S. E.· Kettelwell-3rd Education, 3rd_ Econoimcs.

R .. Johnstone-3rd Advance� Education. 

.J. E. Stevens-3rd Economics. . 
R. D. Cox-2nd History, 3rd Econ?m1cs.

H. L. McKinnon-3rd Advanc _ed History.

J F Ewart-2nd Political Science. . 
T . .,\, D. l\1cFarlane-3rcl Politica� S_cience.

A. R. Howie-1st -;\/Iusieal Appreciat10n. 
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G. D. Anderson-1st Applied Mathematics, 2nd l�irst Year Ad
vanced Mathematics, 1st Mathematics, 2nd Physics, 1st Practical
Physics, - Beverly Scholarship in First Year Physics. 

�\.. 0. Harrington-1st Honours Mathematics, 1st ·Advanced 
Physics, 1st Advanced Practical Physics-Beverly Scholarship in 
Physics, Second Year Advanced (ineligible), Beverly Scholarship in 
lVIathematics, f;eC'ond Year AdYanced (ineligible), Sir George Grey 
Scholarship. 

TEACHERS' EXAMINA'l'IONS. 
August, 1926. 

Passed for Class C-G. Conland, E. R. Service, J. G. Templeton. 
Passed for Class D-W. G. Collett, W. C. Currie, J. Milne, 

A. Pont, D. R. Roberts, H. W. Shirreffs, W. G. Wright.
Passed in 4 subjects for Class C-C. C. Hormann, S. E.

Kettelwell, C. L. Matthe"·s, W. 0. Neas. 
Partial Pass for Class D-D. A. Blue, A. D. Hamilton, H. R. 

Keown, E. W. Squires. 
Pass or Partial Pass in 3 Groups for Class D-J. M. Butler, 

G. A. Carswell, D. L. Rbind. 
Pass or Partial Pass in 2 Groups for Class D-V. L. Spencer. 

MATRICULATION, 1025. 
Completed-A .. J. Dillon, T. B. Fouhy, J. C. Todd. 
Partial-A. N. Blyth. 
Full Pass-W. G. Broadbent. 
Accountancy-A. S. Hamilton (comp.), C. J. Lyons (partial), 

M. D. Mayze (partial).
APPOINTMENTS.

Percy Roy Angus (1908-10) was appointed in June Locomotive
Engineer on the N.Z.R. for the South Island; subsequently Chief 
Engineer to N.Z. 

George ("Jack") Mitchell, "Lambourne," Clydevale, was ap
pointed Farm Manager for Flock House, Masterton, in June. 

J. Crichton Prain, Morris M. Macdonald (son of A.M.M.), Alan
B. Macalister ( son of W.M.), were all admitted as Barristers of the •
Supreme Court on 20th May.

Lance Johnson (Lumsden) changed over from the Wellington 
branch of Messrs Wright, Stephenson and Co. to Christchurch for 
May and June; he was afterwards to proceed to Hastings. 

J. Laurens Cameron to be Major, .April 28th, 1926.
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Harold J. Brass, E. E. Ste,·�ns and_ H. J. Robertson are all in

the Australian iVIutual Provident ID Wellington. 
. 

Rev. Hubert J. Ryburn, M.A., B.D., bas been called to Ka1kohe, 

North Auckland. 
Rev. Robert IlfrDowall, M.A., to St. Clair, Dunedin. 
p_ Eric S. Brodie is with Dalgety's at Kaitohi; 50 miles inland 

from Whangarei. 
Paul Longuet is still on the stage in Australia; this year he 

was playing u1 "Charley's Aunt." 
Graham Canavan is practising as an optometrist in the North. 

Island. 
11. Carswell, who was chosen by the Primary Schools' Com-

mittees .Association as a candidate for the Southland Education 
Board was elected u1 July. 

Rev. David H. Hay was inducted into the ministry of the Pres
b\'terian Church at Knapdale last December.· 

Dr Arthur Reid is now practising in Dunedin. 
Dr Chas. Read (Woodlands) is on Swansea Hospital staff, 

Wales. 
William Smellie is a C'hemist in Hamilton. 
Eric Macalister is an agent for Chemists' Supplies in Auckland. 
.A. J. Geddes (Orepuki) is in the Chief Mechanical Engineer's 

Office, N.Z.R., Wellingtou. 
Hugh Carswell has gone to Downie Stewart and Payne, 

Solicitors, Dunedin. 
C. S. Salisb1u�, left the Building Society for Queensland, last

March. 
T. R. Pn;de (Smith and Dolamore, Gore) is now a fully qualified 

solicitor. 
TEACHERS' APPOINTMENTS. 

On May 27-A. A. Cook was appointed to Te Tua; Hugh 
McKinnon, 10th Assistant, Waihopai; W. H. D. Gazzard to Wood
lands; R. Kitto, 3rd Assistant, South; D. Hay to Port Craig; G. 
Conland to Motu Rimu. 

Archie Campbell, M.A., resigned from Forbury in May to take a 
position in the Junior High School at Oamaru. 

Frank F. Miles, M.A. (N.Z. and Oxford), left Wanganui College 
at the beginning of the year and is at Victoria College, Wellington, 
as Assistant Professor in Mathematics. 

Will Grant (Winton) to Forbury School, Dunedin. 
Frank R. Bigwood, Second Assistant at Waikiwi (April). 
'l'homas Baird, First Assistant, Middle School. 
George Gri�ths to be Headmaster of Otautau. 

•
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Alfred Rowe to be Headmaster of Wyudbam D.H.S. 
S. Kettelwell, P. Assistant at Gore.
W. 0. Neas, P. Assistant at i\Iakarewa.
C. 2\Iatthews, P. Assistant at St. George.
R. P. Kania, 3rd A:;sistant at Lawrence D.H.S.
Alex. Sligo, l\f.A., 1st Assistant at l\Iosgiel D.H.S.
D. Pickford, Main School, Timaru.
Dr C. Spence{· Slocombe, B.Sc. (New Zealand), Ph.D. (Lon

don), who has been appointed lecturer in Psychology at the Auck
land Teachers' Training College, is a native of New Zealand. He 
is at present vice-principal of the Training College at Sierra Leone, 
,Yest Africa. Dr Slocombe was born at Gore, and was educated 
at tile Southland Boys' High Sc·hool, afterwards going to Canterbury 
College, where he took his B.Sc. He was for some time research 
officer in the Forestry Department, and later went to England, where 
he received his degree of Doc·tor of Philosophy. He recei1·ed his 
appoi11tment to Sierra Leone about a year ago. 

Allan Hamilton and Stan Foley, Training College. 
Herbert Leete, B.A. (Sept.), Junior High School, Marlborough 

College. 
Will S. G. Templeton, appointed in September to Springhills. 
Thos. A. D. McFarlane, to Kaiwera. 
H. P. Bryant, 1st Assistant at Bluff. 
Norman A. Cowie, Headmaster, Waerengaaika, Hawke's Bay. 
H. C. Hewlett (1889-1892), Headmaster, Woodville District

High Sc-!!ool. 
R. V. Cox, 1st Assistant, Otautau (July).
Rob. (J. S. Wat;;on (1908-1911), Headmaster of Takaraka Dis

trir High Srhool, Gisborne. Forme1·ly of Winton. 
Eric Cockroft has been .Acting-Headmaster of the Boys' High 

School at Timaru since April last. 
JOURNALISM. 

R. L. Rigg is now sub-editor of '"l'he Wanganui Chronicle.''
Ted Miller is reporting for the Christchurch "Sun."
Hector Macpherson is on the staff of "The Sun.''
Charles H. Ive is on the staff of "The N.Z. Herald," Auckland.
. J. l\I. Mackenzie is with "The Auckland Star."
,John �foffett is with "The Christchurch Weekly Press.''
R. H. Hutton-Potts and Brokenshire are with "The Southland

News.'' 
J. l\IcKinnon, C. Poole, S. Macdonald are with "The Southland

Times.'' 
E. Isaacs is now with the Dunedin "Star." He bas promoted

the Inter-Schools Athletic Tournament for November. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE. 

A. Pickford, Invercargill Tourist Office.
N. Dunnage, N.Z.R. Engineer's Office, Iuvercargill.
John T. Gilkison, B.E., N.Z.R. Public Works, Lawrence-Rox

burgh liI1e (in formation). 
A. J. Geddes (Orepuki), Chief Mech. Engineer's Office, N.Z.R., 

Wellington. · . . . 
Ra.v Dunnage has quitted the service for Journalism at Gore. 
Norman Hamilton (Crinan Street), Land Transfer Department. 
P. R. Angus, appointed Chief Merh. Engineer to N.Z.R., Wel-

lington. . .
Ian ::\-1. Miller has forsaken Law for Commerce Ill Welllllgton. 
Andrew Wilson (1926), to Lands and Deeds, Invercargill. 
J. Hoffmann, Treasury Department, Wellington.
Colin Brooker, to P.O. Waimahaka.
Harold Dillon, Land and Survey Office, Dunedin.
Norman S. Murrell, State Forestry Department, Obakune.

COl\:D.\fERCIAL. 

Shaw, Rattray and Sons, Invercargill. 
H. E. Mills, Te Aroha House, Te Aroha. 
Stan. Hamilton (Crinan Street), c/o Newton King, Stratford. 
Keith Hamilton ( Crin an Street), Book Depot, Invercargill. 
Dave Cody, c/o Charles Haines Publishing Co., Wellington. 
W. R. l\fabson is now Southland Manager for the I.O.A., the 

Insurance Office of Australia, Ltd. Address: Athenaeum Buildings. 
Geo. Cleland, Agent for Wright, Stephenson and Co., Lumsden. 
Robert V. Gilmour (Winton), c/o Cameron Smith, Chemist, 

Cathedral Square, Christchurch. 
A. ("Son") nThite joins �.z. Farmers' Co-op., Christchurch, on

1st December. 
Alf. Robinson is storekeeping at Kurow. 

BANKS. 
�- Stead, Bank of .N.Z., Ha1rnra. 
,J. R. l\'[i!b, returned to loral branch of National Bank, com-

pletely restored in health. 
R. C. :\!organ, to Bank N.Z., Hamilton .
Eric> Dyer, Bank of N.Z., Napier.
Alex. Matheson, at present i\lanager for Bank of N.Z. at Dun

edin, is resigning after 40 years' senice at banking. He has acted 
as manager at Fcilding, Napier, and Dunedin (seven years). 

Alfred Dillon, National Bank, Riverton. 
J. Cairns, Bank of N.S.W., Dunedin.
Percy Boyes and Frank Waymouth are m the Union Bank.
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SPORT. 

At the Otago University Interfaculty Sports on March 27th last, 
H. D. Morgan won four firsts-Putting the 161b Shot, 120yds
Hurdles, 440yds Hurdles, 220yds, and was second in l00yds.
.A. Harrington won the 440yds and was third in lO0yds and 220yds.
Morgan again won the Barnett Cup.

At the combined Universities Easter Tournament, held in Dun
edin, H. D. Morgan again won the championships in 120yds Hurdles 
and 440yds Hurdles. He was 2nd for putting the 161b Shot and 
third for l00yds. Colin Allan (for Victoria College) won the Half 
Mile Championship, was second for 440yds, while A. Harrington 
was third in the same race. Otago won the Relay Race, Harrington 
running the 440yds and Morgan the last 220 yards. 

FOOTBALL. 

l<'. Kilby as half has achieved a reputation in Rugby by his 
consistently high standard. He also represented the South Island. 

J. Connolly, E. Ottrey, G. Cleland, 0. Cheyne were also among
the Southland rep. backs. 

Cec. Mills was a forward for the South Island team. 

Ray Bell was Deputy-Captain of the "Maori Team" that visited 
lwstralia. He also played for Southland, and is now deputy-captain 
of the Maoris on tour in Fra11ce and Great Britain. 

MARRIAGES. 

THOMSON-BUSI-1-HOOKEY.-At Gisborne, in May, J. T. Thomson
Bush, of Te Hue, East Coast, to Marjorie Hookey, "Lyndhurst," 
Gisborne. 

THOMPSON-WILLIAMS.-On April 7, Dr. James Samuel 
Thompson (Wyndham), medical practitione1·, Levin, to Eda 
Williams, of Pitt Street, Dunedin. 

MACDONALD-STUAR'.l.'.-On April 7, Tom L. Macdonald, Farmer, 
Pomahaka, to Elsie Stuart, of Brooklyns, Tapanui. 

WHITE-CI-IALLIS.-On March 10, Andrew ("Son") White, of 
Grasmere, to Jane Ellen Challis. 

RlCE-McGILL.-On April 14, Percy Rice, Manufacturing Confec
tioner, to May McGill. Address, Lewis Street, Gladstone. 

"'.IWFFETT-BRANDON.-On April 16, Charles C. Moffett, Dentist, 
Picton, to :Mrs Hugh Brandon, of Auckland. 
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LATHAM-WILSON.-On April 7, at Winton, Harold B. Latham,
to Doris Wilson, of Dunearn. 

MARSHALL-BISSE'.l.'.-On March 17, John S. Marshall, Auc
tioneer to National Mortgage Co., Invercargill (of Waianawa), 
to Elspeth Bisset, of Lorne. 

PETRIE-LILBURNE.�At Invercargill, on September 22, Frank
Petrie to Alma Lilburne. 

JTAMILTON-COLQUHOUN.-At Invercargill, on October 6, Arthur 
Hamilton (formerly of Winton), to Molly Colquhoun. 

J fENDERSON-lVIcLEOD.-On August 9, at Invercargill, David S. 
Henderson, Chemist, Balclutha, to Francis McLeod, of Caroline 
and Avenal. 

BRASH-NEALE.-At Dunedin, at Easter, 1925, William Brash, 
Teacher, Waikiwi, to Ruth Neale. 

McDONALD-STRINGER.-On December 23, 1925, K. C. McDonald, 
M.A., to Alice Stringer, of Oamaru.

BROWN-BUCICTNGHAi1.-On January 20, Hugh L. Brown (Ore
puki), Teacher, to Lucy Buckingham. 

WILD-PORTER.-In January last, Geoffrey Wild, B.Sc., of Feilding, 
to Hetty Porter, of Ashburton. 

DE LA PERRELLE-CLARK.-In November, 1925, Frank de la 
Perrelle, Bank N.Z., Mosgiel, to Mabel Clark, of Winton. 

COAKLEY-CORCORAN.-In December, 1925, John Coakley, N.Z. 
Loan and M.A. Co., Invercargill, to lVIargaret Corcoran, of 
Waikaka. 

HOWIF.,--A:NDERSON.-On November 23, 1925, at Invercargill, 
Jefferies Howie, Bank of New South Wales, Blenheim, to 
Evelina Anderson, of Invercargill. 

DEATHS. 

THO:.\ISON.-William Thomson, of the firm of Messrs Thomson and 
Beattie, Drapers, Tay Street, at Invercargill, on 15th of May. 
At school, 1897. Aged 44 years. Served in the Great War, 
1916-1919. 

,vl'JBB.-At Waipiata Sanatorium, on February 1st, Fred James 
Webb (of Nightcaps), aged 26 years. At sc-hool, 1914-15. 
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FINDLAY.-At Westport, by drowning, on December 17th, 1925, 
James Gilbert Findlay, Chemist, married, aged 33. "Gib" had 
won a race at the opening of the Kawatiri Rowing Club's season. 
Returning to the shed, the boat was swamped and drifted down 
the river in a rapid current. Nearing the wharf, he attempted 
to swiJn ashore, became exhausted and was drowned. At 
school, 1905-08. 

OLD BOYS' REUNION. 

On anothe1· page we gi,·e a flashlight photo taken at a reunion 
held by old boys who attended the school in the eighties, and who. 
are therefore among the "oldest of the old boys." 

Taking advantage of the presence of their old master, Mr 
Charles McLean, no"- of Melbourne, it was decided to get together 
as many of his old pupils as possible, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent on l<'i·iday, 21st May last, at the Federal Rooms. 

l\Ir McLean was the guest of the evening, and it was evident 
that although 40 years have passed-most of the time in Australian 
schools-he still retained "fond memories" of many of his old pupils. 
It was manifest that those most vividly remembered by Mr McLean 
were not the average boys, but those who had been outstanding for 
their cleverness or the opposite, or their general ability to be noisy 
and obstreperous. He remembered many of those present, but did 
not commit himself as to which of the above classes they came 
under. Everyone present had something to say about the old school 
days, and it was the general opinion that such reunions would be 
appreciated if held more frequently. 

Quite a number of "old boys" further North expressed regret 
at being unable to be present, among them being Dr. T. l\foKellar, 
Messrs A. C. Matheson (Bank of New Zealand), C. 0. McKellar and 
C. J. ::Hartin ( all of Dunedin), Alex. Burns (Editor Christchurch
Press), Rev. J. Collie and Mr Lovell Davis, of Queenstown, Dr. F.
Borrie (Christchurch), Dr. Rogers and Messrs T. Green and R.
Fraser, of Gore, also Messrs E. R. Wilson, A. Tapper, and others of
Invercargill.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND EXCHANGES. 

We desire to acknowledge receipt of the following subscrip
tions:-

0. Saunders 23-24, A. D. Hamilton 24-25, W. Johnson 23-28,
T. H. Donovan 24-25, J. L. Chamberlain '26, E. J. McLauchlan 
25-26, T. H. Watson '25, E. Preston '25, M. M. Macdonald 25-26,
R. Gilmour '25, A. W. Jones '25, J. R. Moffet 23-25, W. Stewart '25,
A. McNaughton '25, J. Francis 24-25, H. l\fa�alister '25, R. J.
Cumming '25, W. Grieve '25, C. H. Ive '25, V. Raines '25, P. E. Rice
21-25, E. Russell '25, B. Scully '25, J. Shaw '25, I. Manson '25,
F. Watson '25, C. J. Brodrick '25, N. Galbraith '25, G. Cleland 23-25,
H. Macpherson 23-25, A. Rowlands '25, D. Deacon '25, R. S. Green
22-25, M. Alexander 24-25, J. G. Templeton 23-25, G. Scand1:ett
23-2G, P. Wild 26-27, J. N. Millard 23-26, J. F. McKay '25, C. P.
Brown 24-25, li'. Ross '25, T. McKenzie 19-25, F. Spite 23-25,
G. :M. Cameron 25-26, J. 1V. Mail 24-26, R. Romans 23-28, W. Grant
23-30, H. McGibbon 23-25, F. Weir 22-25, J. M. Hoffman '26, E.
Fleming 23-25, R. L. Rigg 25-26, E. R. Cockroft 27-30, R. C. Morgan
25-28, R. T. Dalziel 23-26.

We acknowledge with thanks receipt of the following ex-
changes:-

• 

Waitakian, Otago G.H.S. Magazine, Malburian, Hamiltonian, 
King's School Magazine (Paramatta), N.G.C. (Nelson), King's Col
legian (Auckland), Canterbury Agricultural College . Magazine, 

' Christchurch B.I-I.S. Magazine, Ashburtonian, Nelsonian, Taranakian, 
The Mawhera Gazette (Greymouth Technical H.S.), St. Andrew's 
Collegian, Scindian (Napier), Otago B.H.S. Magazine, Wanganui 
Collegian. 

,. 
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The following Is a list of subscribers to the Magazine. Absence 

of address implies residence in Invercargill. 

be intimated at once to the Editor. 

All changes should 

Acheson, AJbert, B.Sc., B. Eng., Engineering 
Dept., Syracuse University, New York. 

Acheson, Frank, Judge, Nath·o Land Court, 
Auckland, 

Agnew, ,v., c/o Russell's Garage, Dee Rtrect. 
Akhurst, L., Bank N. Z., I nvercargil I. 
Alexander, J. M., c/o National Bank, Dunedin. 
Alexander, M,, Boys High School, Napier. 
Allan, E. Norman, Head O!ftce Lands and �ur-

vey Dept., ,vellington. 
Allan, H. R. L., N.Z.R., Bluff. 
Anchor, 0., Queen's Avenue, Hamilton. 
Anderson, Hugh, Brool\dale, Hokonui 
Asher, Rev. J. A., B. A., Napier 
Baird, Dr J. H., \Vyndbam 
Baird, T., Middle School. 
Ball, Fred. R., Glsborne 
Bassttan, B., c/o Southland County Council 
Bennet, Lindsay, c/o C. L. Bennet, snr., Thomas 

street, Gore. 
Bcws, \V., Dalgety & Co., Don street. 
Blue, J ., c/o D. McPherson, Walanlwa. 
BOY,De, Jas. M., M.A., High School, Gore. 
Brass, A., Dr, c/o Mr H. G. Brass. Herbert 

street east. 
Brodrick, C. J., Crescent 1 • Brown, C. P., M.A., LL.B .. Wanganut 
Brown, C. S., 71 Ridgway st., Wanganul. 
Brown, E. A., School, Quarry Hills. 
Buckingham. A., Power Board, Ashburton. 
Burt, R., Public Trust. 
Cairns, J., Bank N.S.W., Dunedin. 
Cameron, O. L., Penrose, Auckland. 
Cameron, A., Bank NZ., Ohakuue. 
cameron, J. D., \Vinton Public School. 
Cameron, G., 48 Islington street, Dunedin N. 
carawell, John T., Llddel street 
Carswell, Frank, Fortification. 
Carter, C. L., M.Sc., Ota.go University, Dunedin. 
Chamberlain, J. L., Orawla. 
Christle, R. L. Dr., Apia, Samoll. 
Chrlstophers, Q., Bank N.S.W., Geraldine. 
Chrystal, A., Solicitor, Eltham. 
Clark, C., N.Z.R., Invercargilt. 
Clapp, -N. C., Bank N.Z. 
Cleland, G., W.S. & Co., lnvercarglll. 
Cockroft, E., B. H. S., Tlmaru. 
Collie, Rev. John, M.A., Queenstown. 
Cook, A., School, Tc Tua. 
Corbet, Gordon, c/o J. G. Ward and Co. 
Cullen, H., Bourke slreet, [nvercarglll. 
Cumming, R. J., Esk street 
Cupples, E., J.P., Tokaanu, Taupo. 
Cuthbertson, Denn. 
Dalgleish, L., c/o 744 lnkermann road, Malvern, 

Melbourne. 
Dalziel, R. T., U.S.$. Co., Melbourne. 
Deacon, D., Herbert street. 
Deschler, D., 676 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Dixon, F. W., 7( Leet street. 
Dona.Id, J. P. Dr, c/o Mr J. Donald, Teacher, 

Gore. 
Dyer. H. E., c/o. B.H.S., Christchurch. 
Dtack, E. H., Otago University, Dunedin. 
Donovan, T. H., Batnftold road, Wn.lklwl. 

Ewart, J. F., P.S., Waltuna. 
l"allow, N., Bank N.S.\V., \Vollongons, N.S."'· 
li'lrth, R. M., Tourist Department. 
Fortune, A. E., Crinau street, Jnvercarglll. 
Fortune, Geoff., Pensions Ot•pt. 
Fotheringham, J., "News'' Office. 
(i'rancls, J., c/o \V. Stewart, Chemist. 
Ji'rascr, J. A., Lands Registrar, Inve1·carhlll. 
Gardner, P., Clltden. 
Gardner. S., Clitden. 
Gardiner, J., Clitden. 
Geddes, A. J .. General Manager's Otnce, N.Z.R., 

\Vel11ngton. 
Ol1fcdder, P., Solicitor, Tay street. 
Gilmour, R. J., Southland Times. 
Gilmour, R., c/o "'· Stewart, Chemist, Dec st. 
Gordon, H., Treasury Department, "\Velllngtou. 

Gilmour, Dr John, Roxburgh 
Gilmour, David J., Times Office 
Gilmour, Dr. B. H., Lyttelton. 
G1·ay, G., Canterbury College, Christchurch. 
Grant, \V., Forbury School Dunedin. 
Green, R. S., Accountant, Mersey street, Gore. 
Greig, A. i\f., Box 162, Na.pier. 
Grieve, W., c/o \\·atts & Gric\'C, Esk st. 
OriCftths, G., Otautau School. 
Haigh, F., c/o. P. J. O'Regan, solicitor, Lamb-

ton Quay, "relllngton. 
Hamilton, A. D., Public Trust. 
Hamllton, D. S., Advances to Settlers, Wel1. 
Hamon, C'., c/o. Audit Depart., Christchurch. 
Hanan, J. A., Hon., York Place, Dunedin. 
Hanan, Stan., chemist, Evans street, Thuaru. 
Harrington. A., Lewis street, Gladstone. 
Hay, Rev. D .. B.A., J(napdale. 
Henderson, D. M., chemist, Balclutha. 
Henderson. Geoff., Royal Insurance, Dunedin. 
L. Hensley, c/o Duncan & Cotterlll, Christchurch. 
Hinton, Prof. J. ,v., Colombo Unh•., Ceylon. 
Hoffman. J. M., Treasury Dept., \Ve1lington. 
Honywood, 1r., Lumsden. 
Hoare, Eric, P., School, Pukerau. 
Holloway, G. 0., Bank N.S.W. 
Huffadlne, J., c/o Armour Ltd., Leet street. 
Imlay, J. G., M.A., Solicitor, Invercargill. 
Irving, C., Wright, Stephenson, Wellington. 
1,•e, C. H., Auckland Herald, Auckland. 
Jackson, W. 11., Gorge Road. 
James, T., Gore. 
Jetcoate, H. 0., M.A., B.H.S., Christchurch. 
Johnson, L., c/o ,v.s. & Co., \Velllngton. 
Johnson, 1V., Lumsden. 
Jones, A. W., c/o W. A. Ott and Co. 
Keast, Rob. F., Grove Buisb. 
Kennedy, R., M.A., LL.M., Featherstone stroo';., 

Wellington. 
King, W. H., Benmore. 
King, J. Morton, Bank N.Z., Hawera. 
Kingston, G., Dr. 
Kitto, G., Schoo 1, Gore. 
JClngsland, A., Don street. 
Laing, J. M., LL.B., "The Peaks," Masterton. 
Lea. H., Rolleston House, Christchurch. 
Leckie, D. F., School, Kennington. 

Librarian, Free Public, Dunedin 
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Lea, C., 61 McMaster street, Invercargill. 
Librarian, Parliament, Wellington. 
Lindsay, Colin, Southland Farmers' Co-op., 

\Vinton. 
Lipscombe, C. L. c/o Municipal Q(ftces, Tay st. 

Lopdoll, Leon. Royds and l(lrk, Tay street. 
�lair, L., c/o Carswell & Co. 
Mackenzie, J. M., Auckland Star. 
Marshall, Eric, "Telegraph," Sydney. 
)Iacatlster, S. Morell, LL.B., Dalrymple Road. 
Mnca!lster, ,v., LL.B., Esk street 
Macallster, H., LL.B., Esk street. 
MacGlbbon, A. Nairn, Mataura 
MacGlbbon, D. A., Orawla. 
MacGlbbon, Hugh, East Gore 
Macdonald, Thos., Rankleburn, Pomahaka. 
Macdonald, l\I, l\l., Princes street, Enwood. 
Macgregor, A., Canon street. 
McDowall, Fred., l\l.Sc., University College, Lon-

don. 
MAil, J. ,v., Mldhurst, Taranakl 
McCallum, D., Bowmont street. 
McLaucblan, E. J., Stout & Lllllcrap, Esk street. 
McNaughton, D.S., Little River P.S., Canterbury. 
).lcKaughton, A., Dee street. 
McCartney, L., skin merchant, Auckland. 
McIntyre, Rup., Wendon Valley. 
Mcindoe, Jos., 115 Ness street. 
).lcKillop, E. R., Craig Hill, Beaumont. 
McKay, F., B. A., Holy Cross, Mosglel. 
McKenzie, T., Wright's Bush 
McDowall, Arch., c/o Defence, Christchurch. 
McChcsney, G., c/o J. G. Ward & Co., Dunedin. 
McBride, W., Charlton. 
Macpherson, H., "The Sun" Otfice, Christchurch. 
!tfanson, D., Training College, Dunedin. 
Jfanson, J., Savings Bank, Esk street. 
)tayze, M., Power Board, InvercarglJl. 
)lltchcll, Geo., Flock House, Masterton. 
Miles, :F'red., l\l.A., Victoria College, 1Velllngton. 
MIiiard, N., B.A., Wellington College 
Moffett, T. D. A., Esk street � 
Moffett, J. R., Lyt.telton Times, Christchurch. 
:\{organ, H., McGlashan College. 
:\Jorgan, R., Bank N.Z., Hamilton. 
Morison, C. H., District Surveyor, Hokillka 
Murdoch, J. H., M.A., M.Com., Scots College, 

Wellington. 
Murrell, N., Forestry Dept., Palmerston North. 
Neill. John. Napier. 
Nicol, J., Scots College, Wellington. 
Nicholson, P., l\facaJlster Brds., Esk street. 
Ottrey, E., Bank N.Z., Otautau. 
Petrie, F., 118 Tevlot street 
Paterson, W. J., Box 255, Ag. Dept., In'glll 
Preston, T., Lands and Survey. 
Preston, E., Stout and Lllllcrap. 
Preddy, ,v., Union Bank. 
Raines, V., Elik street 
Raines, A., U.F.S., Tay street 
Read, C. E. Dr., Hosp Ital, Swansea, Wales. 
Reid, Chas.. Medlen.I School, Dunedin. 
Robertson, W. J., Times Offlce. 
Robertaon, Logan, c/o W.S. & Co., Dunedin. 
Robinson, Luscombe, Bank N.Z., Christchurch. 
Rigg, R. L., Wanganul Chronicle. 
Roberts, Dr R. F., Hospital, New Plymouth. 
Roberts, C. C., Gladstone. 

Rogers, Dr J. E., Gore 
Rogers, L. 1\1., M.A .• J(nox College, Dunedin. 
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